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Dune in 

Otago Boys' fights back but has too much to do Relegation 
for Spirit 
after defeat 

Collision ... Otago Boys' High School winger Aaron Morrison is tackled 
by Nelson College opposite Timoci Sauvia during the South Island First 
XV final at Forsyth Barr Stadium on Saturday. PHOTO: LINDA ROBERTSON 

RUGBY 

ADRIAN SECONI 

DEFENCE really does win you 
championships. 

Nelson College spent most of 
the final 10 minutes camped on 
its line, desperately holding on 
as Otago Boys' High School 
staged a comeback in the South 
Island First XV final at Forsyth 
Barr Stadium on Saturday. 

Lionhearted No 8 Semisi 
Tupou Ta'eiloa crashed into the 
defence countless times and was 
held up over the line at least 
twice during the game. 

First five Finn Hurley had led 
the fightback when he skipped 
across following a quick tap, and 
he set up winger Aaron Morri
son with a wonderful counter
attack and even better offload. 

But the home side had left 
itself with too much to do. 

Foster pleased with 
team's gutsy victory 

LIAM NAPIER 

AUCKLAND: More valuable than 
securing the Rugby Champion
ship title or winning the historic 
100th test against the Springboks 
is the steep learning curve the All 
Blacks absorbed after surviving a 
relentless, smothering onslaught 
in Townsville. 

Prior to their tense 19-17 vic
tory on Saturday night, the All 
Blacks had not played the 
Springboks for two years, since 
their 2019 World Cup pool match. 
And it showed. 

All the planning and analysis 
can only go so far in preparing a 
team to face the Boks. 

Despite knowing exactly the 
style they would confront, the All 
Blacks struggled for large parts to 
counter South Africa's kick
heavy, defence-oriented, slow, 
set piece-focused tactics. 

On the whole, Foster was 
pleased to escape with victory, 
thanks to Jordie Barrett's clutch 
?7th-minute strike, but he admit
ted many of his team would take 
several lessons away from a 
match the Springboks succeeded 
in reducing to a dogfight 

The All Blacks planned negat
ing the Boks' defensive line 
speed pressure by being direct 
with their carries and dominat
ing the cleanout. As they discov
ered, though, it is one thing to 
make a plan, another to execute 
it. 

"You can talk about pressure 
and about being strangled," Fos
ter said. 

"We spoke a lot about the way 
the South Africans would play 
against us. It's one thing to dis
miss it as boring, which a lot of 
people do, but I used the words 

BASKETBALL 

Rugby Championship 
The scores 
All Blacks ................................ 19 
WIii Jordan try; Jordie Barrett con, 4 pen 
Springboks ............................. 17 
~~~~~~117~,~;~1rlf ~l~rd 4 pen 

ruthless and 
clinical and 
they're very 
good at it 

"We ran out 
of time in many 
situations and 
that put our 
skill set under 
pressure so it's 
a real learning Ian Foster 
curve for us in 
that space, particularly some of 
our backs. f feit our timing was a 
bit off because of the pressure we 
were put under. 

"Isn't it good to learn that 
lesson and have a win next to 
your name? We're really excited 
by not folding. We didn't get too 
flustered, we kept playing. I'm 
overall happy and can't wait for 
next week now." 

Foster acknowledged the All 
Blacks' handling - they con
ceded 23 turnovers - in the face 
of the Boks' line speed pressure 
was not up to standard. 

Their Iineout also lost four 
throws, some of those within 
striking distance of the Boks' 
line. The rolling maul struggled 
to penetrate the green wall, and 
the back three endured a difficult 
night under a barrage of Faf de 
Klerk box kicks. 

"The performance wasn't 
really what we wanted but we 
were forced in a lot of areas by 
their pressure. That was a game 

we expected to come up against," 
Foster said. 

"I loved our attitude even when 
things weren't going well. We 
wanted to play. We showed a 
determination to keep fighting 
and got there in the end. 

"We made more errors than 
what we wanted to. Some of our 
handling wasn't at the level it 
needed to be. There's a combina
tion of players playing South 
Africa for the first time; the 
pressure they put us under and 
you have to execute at the top 
level. 

"It's a nice little message for us. 
Our wings had a real examina
tion. Some things went their way 
but a few things didn't." 

Foster praised his side's com
posure to steal victory at the 
death, rookie second five Quinn 
Tupaea coming off the bench to 
win a breakdown penalty, and 
Barrett stepping up to nail the 
43m strike. 

'It's really significant for us. We 
knew it was a big game. We've 
had a bit of an edge over them 
recently but you saw how fine the 
margins are. 

·'Hats off to J ordie - that was a 
tough kick Our bench came on 
really well. Quinn did outstand
ingly well to win that turnover. 

"Jordie will be the guy who won 
the looth so good on him." 

Given the absences of Sam 
Whitelock, Dane Coles, Aaron 
Smith, Sam Cane and Richie 
Mo'unga, Foster was satisfied to 
lock away the Rugby Champion
ship and honour the passing of 
All Blacks great Waka Nathan. -
The New Zealand Herald 

MORE RUGBY • 12 

First XV 
The scores 
Nelson College ......... ....... ....... 27 
Ben Lefale. Nie Sauira, Netani 
Baleisomosomo tries; Cooper Grant 3 con, 
2pen. 
Otago Boys' ........................... 19 
Alex Mclaughlan. Finn Hurley, Aaron 

~~:~0e~ w:i:~~i"o~fe~ecfg.Q_ 

Nelson held on to claim a 27-19 
win. 

The visiting side had the bet
ter of the first half 

It struck early, and it was an 
awfully impressive opening. 
Nelson held on the ball for 
phase after phase until lock 
Hunter Leppien got a lovely 
short pass off to prop Ben 
Lefale, who charged to the line 
from 20m out. 

First five Cooper Grant, son of 
former Black Sox pitcher Marty 
Grant, added the conversion and 
a couple of penalties to give his 
side a 13-0 lead at the break. 

Livewire halfback Wil 
Thornalley had made several 
dangerous runs. His pace was 
causing Otago Boys' endless 
headaches. 

Late in the half, the home side 
was a little unlucky not to be 
awarded a penalty try. 

Otago Boys' was steamrolling 
towards the line but Nelson 
sacked the maul. Lock 
Tuterangi Stone-Williams got a 
yellow card for his sins but 
stopped the try. 

Otago Boys' tried the maul 
again early in the second spell 
and marched 40m. Ta'eiloa 
peeled off and threw himself at 
the line but was stopped. 

However, hooker Alex 
McLaughlan got across from 
another drive a few minutes 
later to get his side on the 
board. 

All that hard work came 
undone at the other end. 

Nelson strung some phases 
together and kept probing until 
fullback Nie Sauira slipped 
over. 

Nelson stretched out to a 27-7 
lead when Netani Baleisomo
somo reached over to score 
following a long build-up. 

The game looked lost for 
Otago Boys' but some magic 
from Hurley set up a tense 
finish. 

He will be ruing a couple of 
uncharacteristic clunked 
attempts at goal but he had a 
fine match. 

adrian.seconi@odt.co. nz 

Magic moment ... Fullback Jordie Barrett {back to camera) is congratulated by second five David Havili (left) 
and his brother, Beauden, after kicking the 11th-hour penalty which gave the All Blacks victory over the 
Springboks in Townsville on Saturday night in the 100th test between the two countries. PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES 

ADRIAN SECONI 

THE Otago Spirit will drop down 
to the Championship following a 
comprehensive 72-24 loss to 
Canterbury in its final game of 
the season. 

The 
defending 
champion was 
too slick for the 
home team at 
Forsyth Barr 
Stadium on 
Saturday, 
scoring 11 tries 
to three in a 
polished 
display. 

Former 
Spirit player 

Terauoriwa 
Gapper 

Rosie Kelly and exciting 
openside flankerJorjaMiller 
bagged two first-half tries apiece. 

Miller's second came out on the 
right wing. She stepped her way 
past three players to get to the 
chalk, whereas Kelly used her 
pace from fullback to nab her 
brace. 

Canterbury first five 
Terauoriwa Gap per had a terrific 
opening half. She took the baII to 
the line and created a lot of 
problems for Otago's defence. 

The Spirit's lineout was not 
functioning very well but the 
home side had a nice patch either 
side of the half. Lock Julia 
Gorinski barged over from close 
range after a nice build-up and 
No 8 Greer Muir collected a 
double. 

Maia Joseph had another 
strong game, this time at first five 
rather than her usual spot at 
hafback. 

Canterbury lost prop and 
captain Steph Te Ohaere-Fox to 
the sin bin for 10 minutes in the 
second spell, but regained its 
momentum quickly. 

Martha Mataele palmed off 
three tackles in a 30m run to 
bring up the half-century for 
Canterbury and there was a late 
scoring flurry that blew the score 
out. 

J.U LUtj Ul,Ht:a r 1 t::JHit::a ~Hl,lJ gcU1.u:~, 

Wellington beat Bay of Plenty 
41-34 atMountMaunganui to 
clinch a spot in the preliminary 
final against Waikato. 

Canterbury is straight through 
to the Farah Palmer Cup final. 

In the Championship, Hawke's 
Bay beat Taranaki 35-19. The Tui 
will play Northland in a 
semifinal, the winner to play 
direct qualifier Manawatu for a 
chance at promotion. Manawatu 
thumped Tasman 85-7 yesterday. 

Farah Palmer Cup 
The scores 
Canterbury ............................. 72 

~~1~8mKe~; fte~ir~e ~~:~;e-~~~~itacey 
Niao, Martha Mataele, Tlina Greenslade, 
Amy Du Plessis, Di Hilni bies; Izzy 
Waterman 7 con, pen 
Otago ...................................... 24 
Greer Muir 2. Julia Golinski, Tegan Hollows 
tries; Maia Joseph 2 con 
Halftime: Canterbury 39-5. 

Cameron honoured· to be confirmed as Tall Blacks coach 

Pero Cameron 

STAFF REPORTER 

PERO Cameron has been reappoin
ted head coach of the Tall Blacks 
for the new Fiba World Cup and 
Olympic cycle. 

Cameron has been in the interim 
head coach position since 2019, 
when Paul Henare resigned, and 
has been contracted to the role 
fulltime through to September 2024. 

The appointment will mean the 

Tall Blacks great will return to New 
Zealand after 14 years living on the 
Gold Coast. 

"It's an honour to be named head 
coach of the team that means more 
to me than any other," Cameron 
said. 

"I have dedicated my adult life 
to the black jersey, and I am 
immensely proud to be taking the 
next step in my Tall Blacks 
journey. 

"It's also exciting to be coming 
back home to New Zealand on a 
more permanent basis. Basketball 
in New Zealand has developed 
significantly over the last five 
years and the depth of talent has 
built year on year. 

"I'm absolutely committed to 
this team and the job I've been 
entrusted with." 

With the 2023 World Cup and 
the 2024 Olympic Games in Paris 

the ultimate goals, Cameron is 
under no illusions about the task 
ahead. 

"The world is in a challenging 
space right now, and we will do 
our best to navigate the path as 
best we can." 

Basketball New Zealand head of 
high performance Leonard King 
said nobody knew the Tall Blacks 
better than Cameron. 

"Pero has been an anchor for 

the Tall Blacks programme for 
well over two decades," King said. 

"He embodies the tu kaha cul
ture and truly understands what it 
means to represent New Zealan,d. 

"He has made a successful 
transition from a long, storied, 
and highly successful playing 
career to an international coach
ing career, where he has 
displayed an incredible aptitude 
for identifying players' and coa-

ches' strengths and placing them 
in positions where they can be 
successful." 

Cameron played for the Tall 
Blacks a record 227 times from 
1993 to 2010, captaining the team 
in 170 games, and became the first 
New Zealander to be inducted 
into the Fiba Hall of Fame in 2017. 

After retiring from playing, he 
served as Tall Blacks assistant 
coach from 2011 to 2019. 

Recognising the most 
promising Otago secondary 
school students for 2021 

Read their stories in our Class Act publication, 

exclusively in your Otago Daily Times on 

Wednesday, 29 September. 

ODT licfii! 
Otago Daily Times 
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FOOTBALL 

Reality check for Chelsea as dominant Man City ends poor run 

On the board . .. Manchester City forward Gabriel Jesus celebrates after 
scoring in his side's 1-0 win over Chesea in their English Premier League 
clash in London yesterday. PHOTO: REUTERS 

RUGBY 

Error-ridden 
Old Golds 
fall short 

HAYDEN MEIKLE 

THIS has to be a "flush the 
dunny" game, to quote former 
All Blacks coach Steve Hansen. 

North Otago will certainly 
hope to play much better over 
the next six weeks than it did 
on Saturday. 

If it does not, there is abso
lutely no question the Meads 
Cup will not be staying in 
Oamaru. 

The Old Golds produced a bit 
of a stinker in Levin, falling 
25-17 to a Horowhenua-Kapiti 
side that was decent but hardly 
fearsome. 

It was almost a case of the 
visiting side losing the game, 
not the 'Nua' winning it. 

North Otago did some things 
well. The scrum was dominant, 
and there were glimpses of 
what appears to be some real 
attacking potential in both the 
forwards and the backs. 

Rising halfback Jake Mat
thews produced another prom
ising all-round effort, hulking 
prop Kelepi Funaki had argua
bly his best game in the gold 
jersey, and fullback Levi 
Emery was eager for action. 

Heartland Championship 
The scores 
Horowhenua-Kapiti ................. 25 
Andrew Knewstubb, Bryn Gordon, Simon 
Butler tries; JackTatu-Robertsson 2 con, 
pen, Ash Robinson-Bartlett pen 
North Otago ............................ 17 
Kelepi Funaki, Levi Emery, Alipate Tuipolotu 
tries; Abel Magalogo con 
Halftime: Horowhenua-Kaplti 15-5. 

It is just a pity the good was 
outweighed by the bad. 

North Otago's defence was 
again erratic, but the major 
reason for the loss was the jaw
dropping number of mistakes 
and turnovers. 

Time and again, the Old 
Golds would see a promising 
attacking move break down 
thanks to an error or mis-step 
that handed the ball over. 

It meant they had very little 
opportunity to get up a head of 
steam and, apart from the first 
few minutes and a lovely spell 
just after halftime, they were 
on the back foot. 

Funaki scored the opening 
try from a pick and go but the 
rest of the first half belonged to 
Horowhenua-Kapiti. 

LONDON: Chelsea tasted defeat 
for the first time this season as 
Pep Guardiola's Manchester City 
earned a statement 1-0 win at 
Stamford Bridge yesterday on a 
day Manchester United was 
beaten by Aston Villa and Liver
pool was held by Brentford. 

City ended a poor run against 
Thomas Tuchel's Chelsea thanks 
to a Gabriel Jesus goal early in 
the second half. 

In the other early game, Man
chester United slumped to a first 
English Premier League defeat 
of the season as it lost 1-0 to Villa 
with Bruno Fernandes missing a 
last-gasp penalty. 

That paved the way for Liver
pool to go top later, although 
Juergen Klopp's side had to be 
settle for a point as Brentford 
secured a 3-3 draw in a thriller. 

Liverpool has 14 points from 
six games with City, Chelsea, 

United and 
Everton all on 
13 points. 

Brighton & 
Hove Albion 
could go top 
with 15 points 
if it beats Crys
tal Palace 
tomorrow. 

Tuchel had Pep Guardiola 
enjoyed mas-
tery over Man City counterpart 
Guardiola, winning all three 
matches against him since arriv
ing at Stamford Bridge in Janu
ary - a sequence culminating in 
the Champions League final vic
tory. 

But this time Guardiola won 
the tactical battle as his side 
dominated possession and barely 
gave Chelsea, which was joint top 
before the lunchtime kick-off, a 
sniff. 

Jesus' low shot on the turn in 
the 53rd minute earned City the 
win and, but for Chelsea goal
keeper Edouard Mendy, it would 
have enjoyed a bigger margin. 

Victory made Guardiola City's 
most successful manager in terms 
of wins with 221 since taking 
charge in 2016. 

"I am so proud," Guardiola 
said. "What we have done in 
these five years - players, back
room staff and all at the club -
working together to improve the 
club. It's an honour. 

"Hopefully we can make more 
[wins] and the next manager can 
come and break the record. It 
means we have won many games. 
It's why we have won a lot of 
titles." 

It was a reality check for 
Chelsea whose cautious 
approach backfired completely. 

Villa went ahead in the 88th 

minute at Old Trafford thanks to 
a header by Kortney Hause but 
his hand ball then gave United a 
penalty in a frantic finish. 

Fernandes stepped up but 
blazed over, manager Ole Gunnar 
Solskjaer upset with the antics of 
Villa's players. 

"Bruno has been such a good 
penalty taker," Solskjaer saids. 
"You would back him with your 
mortgage. What I did not like to 
see was the way they crowded the 
penalty spot and the referee to try 
to affect Bruno." 

Mohamed Salah scored his 
100th Premier League goal for 
Liverpool but it was not enough 
to earn his side victory. 

Ethan Pinnock put Brentford 
ahead but Diogo Jota levelled 
and Salah struck in the 54th 
minute. 

Vitaly Janelt headed in a 
rebound to make it 2-2 and, 

Out of my way . .. North Otago centre Hayden Todd has prop Kelepi Funaki in support as he looks to fend Horowhenua-Kapiti halfback Jack Tatu
Robertson during the Heartland Championship rugby game in Levin on Saturday. PHOTO: DARRYL BUTLER 

Playing with the wind, and 
with sevens star Andrew Knew
stubb looking dangerous and 
No 8 Benedict Grant running 
riot, the home team led 15-5 at 
the break. 

Things picked up markedly 
for North Otago when Emery 
showed nice balance to score 

in the corner and replacement 
Alipate Tuipolotu made it 
17-15. 

But Horowhenua-Kapiti 
showed greater patience as the 
second half continued, and 
scored 10 quick points in the 
final quarter to seal the win. 

The Old Golds will have to get 

back on their feet quickly as 
they face unbeaten Mid Canter
bury in Ashburton this week
end. 

Mid Canterbury ground out a 
24-17 win over Whanganui at 
home on Saturday. 

South Canterbury continued 
its strong start with a 61-17 

thumping of Wairarapa-Bush 
in Timaru, Thames Valley 
made it two from two with a 
35-19 win over East Coast in 
Ruatoria , Poverty Bay smashed 
Buller 76-14 in Gisborne, and 
West Coast beat King Country 
34-17 in Taupo. 

hay den.meikle@odt.co. nz 

Another late loss for Southland Grumpy Rennie wants perfection 
ADRIAN SECONI 

STAGS fans know the story well 
by now. 

Southland battled its way to 
another heartbreaking defeat 
in Invercargill on Saturday. 

This time, it was Canterbury 
grabbing a 19-16 win in extra 
time. 

Last month, it was Otago 
squeaking to victory. 

The protagonists have 
changed week by week during 
the last few years but the plot is 
a re-run. 

Valiant but vanquished. It 
must get tiresome. 

Marty Banks could have 
sealed the win for Southland 
with a last-minute penalty. But 
he pushed it wide and the game 
went to extra time. 

Canterbury first five Fergus 

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS 

Canterbury .............................. 19 
Luke Romano try; Fergus Burke con, 4 pen 
Southland ............................... 16 
Josh Moorby try; Marty Banks con, 3 pen 
Halftime: Southland 10-9. 

Burke knocked over a penalty 
from in front in the 85th minute 
to clinch it. 

Southland had led 10-9 at the 
break. 

Fullback Josh Moorby ran a 
good line and went in 
untouched after 15 minutes. 
The devil was in the detail 
there - a couple of dummy 
runners had helped set up the 
deception. 

Burke had nudged over three 
penalties and his side took the 
lead when Luke Roman bur-

rowed over midway through 
the second spell. 

The Stags were down a player 
after prop Chris Apoua got a 
yellow card when he led with 
the shoulder off the ball. 

Banks drilled a couple of 
penalties to get Southland back 
on a level footing with just 
under 10 minutes remaining. 

But there was a late sting 
waiting for the Stags ... again. 

In the other game on Satur
day, All Blacks halfback Aaron 
Smith helped Manawatu to a 
31-19 win over Northland in 
Palmerston North. 

He has skipped the All Blacks' 
trip to Australia due to family 
reasons and was instrumental in 
the win. 

Yesterday, Hawkes's Bay beat 
Wellington 31-28, and Taranaki 
walloped Bay of Plenty 55-28. 

BRISBANE: The Wallabies are 
riding a four-year high but that 
will not stop coach Dave Ren
nie getting grumpy as he sinks 
his teeth further into the 
rebuilding team. 

A 27-8 defeat of a plucky 
Argentina in Townsville on Sat
urday night ensured Australia 
avoided any banana peel 
moments for a third straight 
Rugby Championship win. 

But some sloppy moments 
clearly frustrated Rennie, who 
admitted to some nervous 
moments when the Pumas 
mounted a second-half chal
lenge. 

"We're always looking for 
perfection aren't we?,'' he said. 

"It'll be pretty clear to the 
boys; we're happy to win no 
doubt but against good sides 
like Argentina you've got to put 

Rugby Championship 
The scores 
Australia27 
Reece Hodge, Samu Kerevi, Andrew 
1::e~ai,r:i~gu;::, ~~~per 2 con, pen; 

Argentina 8 
Julian Montoya try; Emiliano Boffelli pen. 
Halfllme: Australia 17-13. 

them out to the contest when 
you get the chance. 

"They dominated the third 20 
minutes and if they scored 
again it was going to be an arm 
wrestle. 

"But it gives us a chance to be 
grumpy through the review 
after a win." 

Samu Kerevi continued his 
fine form since rejoining the 
squad, making 90m on 14 car
ries with six tackle breaks, 

three line breaks and a try. 
His powerful running game 

gave measured No 10 Quade 
Cooper a constant option and 
left Argentina coach Mario 
Ledesma, a former Wallabies 
coaching assistant, in admira
tion. 

"I think he's more mature 
and maybe fitter from what I 
remember,' ' Ledesma said of 
Japan-based Kerevi , who has 
credited his improved phys
ique to his participation in 
Australia's sevens campaign at 
the Tokyo Olympics. 

Not since winning four con
secutive matches in 2017 -
part of a seven-game unbeaten 
streak that included two draws 
against South Africa - have 
the Wallabies enjoyed such a 
prolonged period of success. -
AAP 

Hooker back on track after unanimous points Win 
CHRISTOPHER REIVE 

WELLINGTON: New Zealand 
lightweight Dan Hooker scored a 
three-round unanimous points
decision win over rising unran
ked German prospect Nasrat 
Haqparast at UFC 266 in Las 

Scoreboard 

Football 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Results from matches at the weekend. -
Premier. Chelsea o. Manchester City 1; Man-

chester Unrted O, As1on VIiia 1; Everton 2, Norwich 
City O; Leeds Untted 1. West Ham Untted 2; 
Leicester City 2. Burnley 2; Watford 1. Newcastle 
Untted 1 ; Brentford 3. Liverpool 3. 

Standings. -
p w L D F A Pis 

Liverpool 6 4 2 0 15 14 

ManrCity 4 1 1 12 13 

~~a 4 1 12 2 13 

ManUtd 6 4 1 13 5 13 

Vegas yesterday. 
Ranked eighth in the star

studded lightweight division, but 
coming off back-to-back losses, 
the 31-year-old was looking to 
reignite his run to the top against 
Haqparast 

The German fighter of Afghan 

Everton 6 4 1 1 12 7 13 

Brighton 5 4 0 1 7 4 12 

West Ham 6 3 2 1 13 8 11 

Aston VIiia 6 3 1 2 7 10 

Brentford 6 2 3 5 9 

Tottenham 5 3 0 6 9 

Walford 6 2 1 9 7 

Leicester 6 2 1 10 7 

Arsenal 5 2 0 3 9 6 

CrystalPa~ce 5 1 2 2 8 5 

Southampton 5 0 4 1 6 4 

Wolvemameton 0 4 5 3 

Newcastle 3 3 14 3 

descent had faced his own 
obstacles obtaining a US work 
visa before the fight and was also 
dealing with the recent death of 
his mother. 

The scores were 30-27, 30-27 
and 30-26 for Hooker, who ups his 
record to 21-10 while Haqparast 

Leeds 6 0 3 3 6 14 3 

Norwich 6 0 0 6 2 16 0 

RYDER CUP 
Results from Whistling Straights, Wisonsin (US 
names first).-

Yesterday.-
Foursomes: Brooks Koepka. Daniel Berger iost 

10 Jon Rahm, Sergio Garcia 3& 1; Dustin Johnson. 
Collin Morikawa bl Paul Casey. Tyrrell Hatton 2&1; 
Jordan Spielh, Justin Thomas bt Bernd 
Wiesberger, Vlktor Hovland 2-up; Xander Schauf-
fele. Patrick Canuay bt Lee Westwood, Matt 
Fitzpatriek 2 & 1, 

Fourball: Tony Finau. Harris English lost to 

falls to 13-4. 
Hooker set the pace immedi

ately and he kept it where he 
wanted throughout a first round 
that he led behind a measured 
attack on the feet 

The New Zealander continued 
to fight effectively in the second, 

Shane Lowry, Tyrrell Hatton 1-up; Brooks Koepka, 
Jordan Spieth lost lo Jon Rahm, Sergio Garcia 
2& 1; Scottie Scheffler, Bryson DeChambeau bt 
Tommy Fleelwood. Viklor Hovland 3&1; Dustin 
Johnson, Collin Morikawa bt Ian Poulter, Rory 
Mcilroy 4&3. 

Saturday.-
Foursomes: Jordan Splelh, Justin Thomas lost 

to Jon Rahm, Sergio Garcia 3& 1; Dustin Johnson, 
Collin Morikawa bt Vlklor Hovland, Paul Casey 
3&2; Daniel Berger, Brooks Koepka 2& 1 Matt 
Fltzpatrlck, Lee Westwood; Xander Schauffele, 
Patrick Cantlay bl Rory Mcilroy. Ian Poulter 5&3. 

Fourball: Dustin Johnson, xander Schaullale bt 
Paul Casey, Bernd Wiasberger 2&1; Bryson 
DeChambeau, Scottie Scheffler tied wilh Jon 
Rahm, Tyrrell Hatton; Tony Finau, Harris English 
lost to Rory Mcilroy, Shane Lowry 4&3; JUstin 

this time at close range, where he 
mixed things up, grappling well 
and landing some hard knees. 
Hooker added a takedown to his 
scoring column, punctuating the 
end of the round with ground 
strikes. 

Hooker put the fight back on 

Thomas, Patrlek Cantlay tied with Tommy Flee-
twood. Vlktor Hovland. 

DUNEDIN 
Results of the Otago doubles on Saturday.-
Championship: Paul Tamagushiku & Jackson 

Gallagher (Chrislchurch/Dunedin City) 1; Sieve 
Frtzgerald & Karen Bensdorp (TaierVAshburton) 2; 
N8\lllle Frost & Nick Jegousse (Dunedin City/ 
Southland). Eln.M Falco & Pat O'Shea (Christchurch) 
3. 

Championship consolation: Matthew Scott & CJ 
Barnes (Dmedin City) 1; Ce!hryn Lyall & Philip Lyall 
(Dunedin City) 2; John Downes & Paddy Patterson 
(Dunedi1 City), Warren McConnell & Erik Ross 
(Dunedin City/Taien) 3. 

the mat early in the third round 
and kept it there until Haqparast 
got back to his feet - albeit 
briefly - with a little over a 
minute to go. But Hooker con
tinued to show off his wrestling 
game, keeping his foe grounded 
until the final horn. - RNZ 

Plate: Neville Bensdorp & Richard Browne (Ashbur-
ton) 1; Maryon Beer & David Beer (Christchurch) 2; 
Robbie S.hamau & Nicky Foden (Caversharrv 
Ashburton). Karl Krupilza & John Bell (Caversham) 3. 

B<Mi: Mervyn Wilson & Frances O'Connell (Dur,-
edin City) 1; Roma Lloyd & Shona Birch (Southland} 
2; Rebecca Scott & Grant Craig (Dunedin City), Bill 
Walls & Alison Walls (Caversham) 3. 

Results of the Te WaipOunamu Championship 
yesterday.-

Championship: Richard Browne & Karen Bensdo<p 
(Ashburtoo) 1; JaCkson Gallagher & Jenn Sutherland 
(Dunedin City) 2; Erik Ross & Robyn Ross (Taien), 
David Beer & Maryon Beer (Christchurch) 3. 

Champtonship consolation: St8'18 F!lzgerald & 
Shar McGralh (Talen) 1; Paul Tarnagushiku & 
Rebecca Scott (ChriSICllurctvDunedin City) 2; Alain 
Carpentier & Nadine Simpson (ChristchUICh/Dunedin 

although Curtis Jones put Liver
pool back in front in the 67th 
minute, Brentford snatched a 
point as substitute Yoane Wissa 
struck in the 82nd. 

West Ham United, which beat 
Manchester United in the League 
Cup in midweek, followed up 
with a 2-1 victory against Leeds 
United thanks to a late goal by 
Michail Antonio at Elland Road. 

Norwich City's horrendous 
start to the season continued as it 
made it six defeats from six 
games with a 2-0 loss at Everton. 

Jamie Vardy scored twice for 
Leicester City and once for Burn
ley in a 2-2 draw, although Burn
ley had a late "winner'' cancelled 
out by a VAR check 

Watford also had a late goal 
disallowed by VAR a sit came 
back to draw 1-1 at home to 
Newcastle United which is still 
without a league win. - Reuters 

Five clubs 
contending 
for final spot 

NEVILLE WATSON 

THE Southern League is set for a 
barnstorming finish- and two 
Dunedin clubs are in the hunt for 
a place in the revamped national 
league. 

Just one 
round remains 
of the Southern 
League. 

Christchurch 
club Cashmere 
Technical (six 
wins, one loss) 
is out of sight 
on18points 
and 
guaranteed a 
spot in the 
national 
league. 

Aidan 
Barbour-Ryan 

Behind it, no fewer than five 
clubs will battle for the final 
southern spot in the league, and 

, it could get complicated. 
Christchurch United and 

Selwyn United have 10 points, 
and Dunedin clubs Otago 

1 
University and the South City 

, Ro.vals are tied with Coastal 
Spirit on nine points. 

In the final round, the Royals 
need to beat Christchurch United 
on the road, and for Selwyn to 
lose to or draw with Nelson 
Suburbs, and for Coastal Spirit to 
drop points to Green Island. 

Otago University must beat 
Dunedin rival Green Island, 
potentially by a very big margin, 
and have those other results pan 
out 

The Royals slipped to a 5-0 loss 
to imperious Cashmere 
Technical in Christchurch on 
Saturday. 

Despite the absence of 
Garbhan Coughlan, the league's 
top scorer, Cashmere showed it 
can still call on some top players. 

Yuya Taguchi, Lyle Matthysen 
and Jacob Richards scored in the 
first half, and Taguchi added two 
more inside the first 15 minutes 
of the second to claim his hat 
trick. 

With the Royals unable to get 
anything out of that game, 
Christchurch United claimed 
second spot when it beat Green 
Island 4-2 in an entertaining 
clash at Sunnyvale. 

In extremely windy conditions, 
Green Island took the game to 
United, and the Christchurch 
side had goalkeeper Frewin 
Watts to thank for a man-of-the
match performance, denying the 
home team six times in the first 
half. 

Green Island finally got the 
breakthrough when Matt Brazier 
unleashed a 20m screamer into 
the top corner in the last minute 
ofthehalf. 

Christchurch United turned 
the game around in the second 
half with four goals in a 
20-minute spell. 

James McClay bagged a brace 
and former Dunedin players 
Eddie Wilkinson and Ollie 
Colloty also scored. 

Green Island substitute Kurt 
Owen pulled one back for the 
home side a minute after coming 
on with eight minutes lea 

Otago University got back in 
contention with a 3-1 win on the 
road over Nelson Suburbs 
yesterday morning thanks to Ben 
Stanley and a brace from Aidan 
Barbour-Ryan. 

City). Nevine Bensdorp & Franoes O'Connell (Ashbur-
torV[)unedln City) 3. 

Plate: Bruno Falco & Pat O'Shea (Christchurch) 1; 
Roger Hamilton & Bunny Hamilton (Alexandra) 2; 
Graham Baird & Pam Baird (Caversham), Matthew 
Scott & Alta Voonaak (Dunedin City) 3. 

Plate consolation: Nick Jegousse & Shona Birch 
(Southland) 1; John Downes & Judith Milar (Dunedin 
City) 2; Mervyn W~son & Roma Lloyd (Dunedin City/ 
Southland}. Bert Derks & Joan lnstone (Caversham) 
3. 

Bow1: Robbie Sihamau & Nicky Foden (Caver-
sham/Asi>burton) 1; NEl\lille Greaney & Gretchen 
Preston (Talen) 2; John Toomsen & Patricia ThOmson 
(Taien), John Bell & Bev Kendall (Caversham) 3; 
Nevile Frost & Cathryn Lyall (Dunedin City), Paddy 
Patterson & Jan Patterson (Dunedin City) 5. 
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HOSPITAL VISITING HOURS 

LIFE &TIMES 
Dunedin Hospital and Queen 

Mary Maternity Centre: 

P leose help our staff care 
for our patients bY onlv visit- I 
~nn9/t/;::~~ ~:~nf~ti~e DEATHS I DEATHS DEATHS 
Nee-natal Intensive Care I METHERELL, Mary. - WARREN, 
Unit, adult Intensive Care Deaths Index Passed away, peacefully, at Robert John (Bob), 
~~iis a~ie~g~isPtr:n1:ng; Guidi, Stefano Elloughton Gardens, Timaru, 927818, CMT, RNZE, 1956. 

aPPOintment onlv. Special Hinds, Helen ~l:u~:~• 89 Se:~~~eo~t ritu~3ay~!~~te~u~~e~;20f1~ 
arrangements are made for , Metherell, Mary I loved wife and soul mate of Deorly cherished husband of 
POfents _and caregivers of Roberts, Neil I Bob for 63 years, loved and Pam deorlY loved father of 
children m our wards. Phone Warren, Robert (Bob) respected Mum.and mother- Dierdre and Patrick O'Neill 
OJ~74--0999. GUIDI, stetiino.-=-i>eocefully in-law of Katherine and Steve (Dunedin)( . Bernice. and 

after a long illness, surrounded Clyma (Hawarden), Greg a~d MatthewW1ll1ams (Wellington), 
Mental Health Emergency with love, on September 23, Kar~n (Kurow), J1_m and Sonia Danny warren (Dunedin), 

Psychiatric Services, 2021; aged 53 years Much (Tw1zel), and Judith and f'.ete Julie Warren (Palmerston 
D nedl H It I· Ph I 1oved husband and soul mate 1 (Hunter Valley, AuStralia), North), Boyd and Lee-Anne 

~-7~ osp a . one of Anna, a Dad who was I aqored Nana of ~rad, Laura; Warren (Christchurch), Shaun 
· devoted and adored his boys Ki_m, Sam;. Daniel, Andrew, and Jackie Horton (Blackrock), 

~Exit 
W Funeral Services 
Cremations - Burials - Eco Burials 

Starting from $2,995 
Dunedin Owned & Operated 

Call Diane or Gary hw (03) 470 1532 
See testimonials on our website 
www.exltfuneralservlces.co.m: 

the people that brought affordable funerals to Dunedin 

Wakari Hospital: Visiting Matteo and Samuel, adored IMic~ael, Bnar,an_d Elien.-A and the late Andrew Horton, 
Wards 9A and JOA is by son of the late Paolo Guidi and I servic~ celebrating Mary~ loved and adored Granddad of 
appeintment only. All other Margaret Regenhardt, dearly I life will be held at Aorak1 Mairead and Brigid O'Neill; 
mental health wards' visiting loved brother and brother-in- Funeral_ services Cha1>el, 160 Rosemary, Stanley and 
hoursarebetween3p.m.and8 law of Rita and Stefano 1Mount01nV1ewRoad, Timaru, Dorothy Williams; Sam and 
p.m., or at other times by (Rome), Alessandro and on Thursday, September~' at Mike McMinn; Charlie and Ava 
arran~~m~nt. The lon~-~erm Chiara (Florence), loved son- 12 p.m.,_ follow~ by pnvqte Warren; and Sophie, Jessica, I--------------~ 
rehab11itat1on ward's v1sitmg in-law of Carolyn Leese and I c_remation. COV)d-19 restnc- Laura and Clare Horton, loved 
hours are between 2 p.m. and the late David, loved brother- tions apply. A !1ve-str!l!]m of brother of Barbara and Ken 8 p.m., but special arrqf!ge- in-law of Matthew and Daniel Wt serv~ce '&J~~~~b'f" Craik, Brenda and the late Bill HOPE~SONS 

f LI N I R , \ I I ) I I, I C l () lZ <, 

E <. t :i Ii 1, ', 11 l d l "'~ I 

~~g~ g~7T.~~f/or families. !~;~~~mpb~~~an~re~~~ ar~~/ l~n11eu of flowers~ ~~ri:~s, ~~~~et~;dH~~~ 
Mercy Hospital· Visiting loved un~le of his nieces and donallqn~: th~ RSA :y1i ~ Frith, Dianne and the late 

hours are between 2' p.m. and8 ~:~~ff~estrig~~toa fgr~!~ii ~tfrs~~iice. a,ue~~~s t~ :J.r ~~~i~s, 0;Jfh~el~te L!~~~~ 
p.m. for Stefano allowing for 100 Bob Methere!I, Villa 46, Frith, loved Uncle Bob of his 

peoplewillbeheldinHopeand ElloughtonRellr~mentHome, nieces and nephews, close DUNEDIN • MO SGIEL • PALMERSTON 
Sons Chapel, 523 Andersons 1 Pages Road, Timaru 79!0. cousin of.Pat and Eddie Duffy, 

1---------1 say Road, Dunedin,at2pm, ~ agoodfnendtoallheknew.-
on Tuesday, September· 28, A ce lebratio~ qf Bob's life will 
followed by private crem- ORAl<I be held at G1 ll1ons Chapel, on 

DUNEDIN PUBLIC LIBRARIES i~~~;tn1~~k~~fot~~oH~:it~~ rr~~;,~~~,1~~1:r~rrv-af~ 
OPENING HOURS your attendance. Altern- crema_tion. Please note Jhat 

www.dunedlnhbraries.govt.nz fJ/~~~e rg~il~reia~T~to~~t 1~ - •---'-•~~ :r□;h~;is~gs 1:::~~ t:~l1t~ 

03 455 5074 • 0800 555 074 
office@hopeandsons.co.nz 

www.hopeandsons.co.nz 

l:D:IJJl I Funeral Directors 

Ci~u~:r~~,p~~~r~jf.~~'. f~b~:~aii~z P<ft1s o~i~ ROBERTS, Neil McLeod, j~~~1
'1'.~6u1~i~eati:~l~o ~ 

Monday to Friday: 9.30am- available for 90 days. Mes- 13·7-1940-24.9.2021. greatly appreciated <,md can ----

~f:m~pm.Saturd0Y/Sunday: r:ii:n:gn t~v:~~:'\a~~~! ih~s&f~ggtg~~f;~~pic~'. ~e~~eiv~,l!~~'i'~~ne~~: ,----------------.. 

Mosgiel Librarv/Service Cen- rfe~~n~t~d~. 9013' or on ~~~ ~ui~~ b~n5~s~ea~~~~ ~~Jhc~~n~~n.HillSide Road, Funerals, memorial services and 
t~ssle1.Hti:g~~ ~~~~~~; ~~~~~-?~-1a~10itdsfif~~r ~~~ , ____ on-line options 
Tuesday, Thursday, 9.30am- Phil, and adored Granddad of r CJ LL JONS 
5.39pm. Wednesday and Samuel, son of the late Albert 1 "' , p d b 1 QQo/( I II d 
~i~~ay,1&i~1~~~m·s;~~;; l==========e1b~~~;Jr ao~\~~~i~ ~~~ajd ~n~ I fDANZ Ph 455 2128 NZIFH rou to e O oca y owne 
Centre: Monday to Friday HINDS, Helen Christina. - family member oi many, w~o ' &. s 
9.30am-5pm. On September 23, 2021, at loved and remember him IN MEMORIAM ail GILLION ~ 

Port Chalmers Library/Service Mossbrae Healthcare, M~iel; fond_ly. Thanks to the pro- 9 
Centre, Beoch street, Port aged 94 years. Loved wife of fess1onalrsm and care of DIXON, Ion.- 4llll FUNERAL SERVICES )''$!.!!... , 
Chalmers, Library: Monday, the lat_e Geoff, loved M~m and Dr B~n Br<><;lcway a~d the Today, tomorrow, our whole = 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Mum-m-law of Rex, Keith and Dunedin Hospital Resp,ratory \ life through, 
9.30am-5.30pm. Thursday: th~ late S_haron, Judy and Team an~ the tranqu1i11Y and We will always love and 24-hour ph: OJ 455 2128 
~p~m-8~r~~:urdat:~rr~; ~~~~~e~~~~:°tr;ea':~a~h~ ~i~ ~~r::~~~'{l~ H~pii~~ Otago remember you. 

South Dunedin Community ~hfi~~~~'.ldri~d g;~digr:it - A _farewell for Neil will be MURRELL, Stephen Gregory 

From politics to protests. rock royalty to visiting monarchs 
and day-to-day working life to one-of-a-kind even~ discover 
more than 460 images from the Otago Daily limes collection 

showcasing the life and times of Otago and Sou land. 

Monday-Friday 9.30am-5pm. Great-g~eat-nana to all her "Hold Fast. " 1-Love, Lynnette and family. 407 Hillside Rd www.gillions.co.nz 

Pop Up Library !ind Service grandchildren. - A c!Jebra- held m Hope and Sons Chapel, (also known as Stephen 1 ----------------
Centre, 199_ H1lls1de Rd, tion of Helen's life will be held 523 Andersons Bay Road, at Pullar). - Tragically taken 
South Dunedin, ph, 474-3690: in Campbell and Sons Chapel, 2 p,m,, on Thursda-y:, September I from us in an air accident, at The port 
Hours: Tuesday and Thurs- 95 Gordon Road, Mosgiel, at 301 followed by P_nyate crem- The Reefs, Pukerangi, 1997. -
day, l lam~pm, Wednesday 2 p.m., on Wednesday, at1on. Due to restrictions, please Forever in the thoughts and 
and Friday, 11am-5.30P[Tl, September 29, followed by contact Hope anq Sons on prayers of his loving family vesselslnPort 

~~tirr~~y i~~~~~~ht~~~ t~:i~~~9 ~;;t':l~i~~s ne~ebe~~ ~t~d~~~ tgr redU!~~~_tit~~~ and friends. .AJexandros, oil jetty. 
from opening until 4pm; are limited to 100. Messages to you _are _welcome to 101~ the I Bougainville, lpg terminal. 
Wednesday, Friday from 19AMcDonald Street, Mosgiel fam\lY v10 the lmk thaf is on MIDDLEMARCH MUSEUM Meridian 1,X/Ysheds. 
opening until 5pm. 9024. ~;~z\'hfs9!ifitbe~-i~~g1~'fgr \ s Aberafon st, Arrived 

Shop your copy of Life & Times ,at your local 
ODT office or online at www.sblle.odt.nz 

w~~~~~:,iti 1li%~~tse;~i µ<U·D.<""' .~~ L ~~n~fl~~s f~~ Jl~~o to~:~rf; I Midd lemarch 

f~~~0
~

01
ilam-t:~~

0
~atu~~ ~iJ~~\ :~~<Ji ~t ~~~~~11~~ ~~Jay-~~~~~;, 1tfarl~~~~~; 

day lOom-lpm. Sunday jll,~~jjll( jMessages to the Roberts February-April, Thur~9Y-
g~~d.Mo~~~vJceto Ct~M~~ - - b~~~~\~ 9158.P .o. Box 5013, ~~~~Y(v~~~~~~3~~ifsd~~f:i1g~ 

MSC Shahar, container terminal, 4pm yesterday. 
Bougainville, lpg terminal, 3.06pm yesterday. 
.AJexandros, oil jetty, 6.18pm Saturday. 
Meridian 1, X/Y sheds, 3.45pm Saturday. 

Departed 
MSC Shahar, container terminal, 11.15pm yesterday. 
Olivia Maersk, container terminal, 7.15pm Saturday. 

CLASSIC PEANUTS 

1 lam-5pm. DUNEDIN BOTANIC GARDEN b~eiMf~I,5' Contact 464-3696 

s1i:~~::, B~l ~~~~~/Sir:~r Open daily from dawn till dusk 1----

:~,t~~i,,~~~~w~~e~i:; 
1 %0

~~at~r4ci.~~~:~ ~a
0t EMERGENCY HEALTH 

Thursday, Friday. 1oam-12 exceptChristmasDay NUMBERS 
noon and 2pm-6pm, Satur- 1 and Good Friday 
g~cised.1t~i~~'t1entr!~8:~ PORT CHAIMERS MARITIME ~~~r~~~~~: _ 1

1 
~epartment, 

Monday to Friday during VISITOR INFORMATION MUSEUM Dunedin Hospital, 474-0999. 
Library opening hours until Mental Health Emergency 

Spm. . . . aby~sj~g~
1~h~~i~~1~5v~~gg~ I ~ITd~~; 1~

0
~~~:- ~o~d~:m'.~ Se~~~l, ~~~~r;a~t6-lt~ 

Baokbuses v1s1t 50 locat1o~s Centre, 50 The Octagon. Open Saturday, Sunday and Public cotes, 479-0265. 
around the greoter Dun~m between 8.30am and 5pm, Holidays (except Good Friday Dunedin Urgent Doctors and 
area on a weekly basis. Time- Monday to Friday; 9am and and Christmas Day), 1 p.m. to Accident Centre, 479-2900. 
\Q.\llit~ gm gygJlgble at all 5pm Saturday, Sunday, Public 4 p,m. Phone for inquiries Health Line for on-line 

_:_:_~...::..:....-==::.... I libraries. _ --~-- J Holidays. Phone 474-3300. _ 472-8233. __ ---1 advice, 0800-611-116, 

CALVIN and HOBBES .....-------~ 
I l!Ot\l:Jf:R 'Nl\.h., 
P£C\ll.\l>.Rf,,l'I\W..L 
11/1~ 'NAS. 

Expected Arrivals 
Cherry Point, Beach St wharf, 7am tomorrow. 
Rio de Janeiro, container terminal, 6am Wednesday . 
Rehua, X/Y sheds, 8pm Thursday. 
Atlantic Asphalt. oil Jetty, 11.30am Friday. 
MSCVaiga 111, container terminal, 6am Saturday. 

Expected Departures 
Bougainville, lpg terminal, 7am today. 
.AJexandros, oil jetty, 7.15am today 
Meridian 1, X/Y sheds, 8am tomorrow. 
Cherry Point. Beach St whart, 8am Wednesday. 
Rio de Janeiro, container terminal, 4.15am Thursday. 
Atlantic Asphalt, oil jetty, 10.45am Saturday. 
MSC Vaiga 111, contalnerterminai, 3pm Saturday. 
Rehua, X/Y sheds, 11.59pm Saturday 

00 r Showers clearing before dawn, Mainly fine, then one or two Partly cloudy, a few showers. ~ Often cloudy with a few showers. Weather Monday, September 27, 2021 

0111 iJc fa .-◊ Today 2 11 ~ Tomorrow 4 ~ Wednesday 6 - Thursday 1 
Dunedin then fine. Morning frosts inland. afternoon showers. Northerlies Westerly breezes. ~ Southwesterlies, fresh along the 

..._ __ __, SW dying out, NE from afternoon. coast. 

1016 

NZ centrJJs today 
Auckland Mainly fine with some high cloud. Winds 

15 ~ gradually turning southwest 

Hamllton ~pa~tcties oi;;;'y fog 'ariiiso-;;-
16 -¢,. high cloud. Light winds. 

lauranga Mainly fine with some high cloud. Light winds 

16 -¢,. and afternoon sea-b-ree_zes~ . ~-----
Glsbome Cloudy with a few showers developing in the 

14 ~ morning. S dying out in the morning. 

Napier Cloudy with a few showers, more frequent from 
15 ~ afternoon. S, dying out In the afternoon. 

N. Pfymouth A few showers developing in the morning. Early 
14 ~ change to SE, strengthening in the afternoon. 

Palmerston N. Partly cloudy with a few showers and SE 
13 ~ developing in the morning. 

Welllngton ~si~j';; the evening. SOutheasterlies. 

10 tlJJ-
iienhelm---A-tew_ mo_ m_in-g ~rs, thenfine. 

12 ~ Soulheaster1ies. 

Nelson Partly cloudy. Southerlies. 

14 -¢,. 
Westport Mainly fine, with a possible shower afternoon or 

14 -¢,. eally evening. SE. turning SW in the afternoon. 

Greymoutti Fine. Easterlies turning southwest in the 
14 -¢' afternoon 1hen dying out. 

Christchurch Mostly cloudy wtth ashower or two before 
11 .O evening. Light winds, afternoon northeesterties. 

Situation 
A broad low pressure system affects the North Island 
while a narrow ridge of high pressure covers the South 
Island. The area of low pressure moves away to the north 
and east of the North Island tomorrow as a ridge of high 
pressure moves over the country from the Tasman Sea. 
The high directs southwesterlies over the country. 

Wind kmh OCopy,tghtMeteorologica/ServiceofNewlealBndLimffed2021 ~ ~~ {S4 ~ Dunedin readings yesterday 
~ less than 30 ~ we'!!ort9"' ~ ~Oll0 heim 18hour.;to6l)m NIWA:Musselbtlrgh Me1Sertlce:Cily MetService:Airport 

\_:J 14 - ~ ~ Temperatures •c Sat Sun sat Sun Sat Sun 
..,.. 30 to 59 v Maximum 20.1 11.7 19.7 10.S 18.1 10.9 -+ 60 plus Greymouthc::,.. , oHanmer kaikovrac'.> Minimum 9.4 5.3 10.3 6.1 10.4 1.8 

~ Springs -~ ~ Grassminimum 5.1 1.3 Ml 1Ya 8.1 --0.8 
Swell m ~ ~ ,,,-'7~ oArth: Pass ~ ~ ~ Humidityat6pm % 70 79 69 79 55 90 
e.g. SW 2m t'-;f/ ~ "11~ ~ 1 SolarRad1o6pm Mffl"'2 16,6 15.1 1Ya 1Ya 16.5 15JI 
~ I,:,,} ~ _ , ~ =chrlstchurch Rainfall 24hr to 6pm mm 1.6 0.6 D.8 0.2 1.& 1.s Forthelatestweather information Including Weather Warnings l&.i::: SWeHMap,co,nz ~ 11n1 To date this month 40.4 41.0 55.4 55.6 44.2 45.8 metservice.com 

H L '--11121t, 
high low isobar 
Fronts: 

cold 

....__._ 
warm 

__,,...._ 
occluded stationary 

oMoun1 c_,t< ,., <.-,✓,:) 0 Auroa To date this year 400.4 401.0 5!11.8 591.0 435.0 436.6 
o~ ~ . 

11 
·c,L.akeTe1<apo

0 

~ e>Asbburtonf:/ ~ Todatelastyear 423.2 423.4 547.6 547.8 343.0 344.2 
'\:.r Wlndat6pm kml! NW10 SW19 W& W9 W24 SW11 

. OT~el V OTlmaru 1 Max gust to 6pm 1¥8 1¥8 W70 n/a NW102 SW56 
arama""- · - 0 ~ Pressure at 6pm hPa 991.9 1013.6 1Ya Ml 99rz.4 1014.6 

~ O

•-wtown' o'Na, ="a QAotematata= "C:>Kuro,~w (ll, ,POWalmate 0.5 s,,.,,. 6,1•e'"'s ~,u re I\, I J I U, More information: metservice.com/mountains-and-parks/ski-fields 

o O -0 c'SCrpmwell . =oam_aru Coronet Peak Remarkables Cardro[la _TreJ!.~fl_ons 
12 A.s,Cly<le ~ 'o __ A_ - /;) Base:15-90cm Base:85-110cm Base:54-70cm Base:70-158cm 

~ ; ~gston~A1;tra : ~ · J;,":g" Min- ~ax .t. Min - ~ax-t.; Min - ~ax-3 Min - ~ax-3 

ORoxburghA_fll 12~ H fj(' 
OLUmsden A .,,. 13 ~ Mosgl~Dunedln A_ ,,,oon lues TiledalaOMetOceanSolJl!onsl'l,lqgutdeOBllr-

. 11 ~ , Lawrenceo • 0 11 ~ phases Today Tomorrow Wednesday 
Taparnll~ 'lJ oMltton ,.f\ 3rdqtr ◊:- rn::: ~¢,:- ~::::: 1!- ¢,~ ~:!:::: 11!"' 

/ ~,.I: ~ -· \.¥29Sep 8"'1:G7AM RISE2:10AM REE3:09::: 119111,v 

(:J '9 p r; Din~ ~lcllllha @~Oct 
0111\'tfl)a12 rgiU ~ Dwal<ap (;111 rh 11s3t0qtrct 
~ Southern Lakes '+' 

1.5 Mountains 0~110ct Dunedl~I.-L~~ .. --~ .... ~~-. ~ .... ~~~AM~~~~--1 

1t 
MllfonlSi>unclO 

61 ~1¢, 
Nth Coastal Otago Central Otago 

Today ~ PortChalmersl i,E ~ ;: t-fjE ~ :=: t55FM 

Sth Otago/Southland Mountain weather hazard: Wind Chill. Talaroa Head [ ~: ~ g~: [ u:: ~ ~: -:~: T 
Ar ff d f t · th · Ha ... H a:ro ... L 3:06AM B 8;54,... 3:58"' H 

Today oam.u 11 -¢' Today Alexandra 13 B 
Fine, with areas of frost in the morning. 
Light winds, then northeasterlies from 
afternoon. 

Tomo1TOw oam.u 1 r. ◊ 
Fine. Northerlies. 

Wednesday 0amau 15 ~ 
Mainly fine. Light winds. 

Thursday Oamaru /5 

Partly cloudy and a few showers. Early 
southerly change, fresh along the coast 
for a while. 

Fine, apart from areas of fog and frosts 
in the morning. Light winds. 

TomOITOW Aleicandra f6 ◊ 
Fine. Light winds. 

Wednesday Alexandra 17 ~ 
Partly cloudy, with one or two afternoon 
showers. Light winds. 

Thursday .AleJC8nln 16 

Cloudy with one or two showers. 
Southerly breezes. 

_A eas o og an ros m e morning, St Clair L z:<13"' H s:22.,. L 3:34,.. H 9:1e,.. 4:30,.. H 
~ otherwise a fine day. oamaru LL 2:44 .111 H"" 8:S6"' L 3:411.,. H g-.54"' 4:39"' ff 3:G7PM H 9:24PM L 4:011'M H 10:19PM 4

3
.~'.!:! ll 

Today lnven:argiU 1 

Isolated showers along the coast in the 
early morning, with areas of fog and 
frost inland. Otherwise becoming a fine 
day. Light winds. 

Wind at 1000m: Light. Moerakl L z:08 .w A 7:53,.. L 2:56'" fl B:44"' 4,;;;; 1_ 
Wind at 2000m: Light. Taiert Mouth [ fill: ; ;: t iflE t i: i~: ~ lffi: 
Freezing level: 800m at first, then Nugget Pointe ~!: ~ ffl: t ~!: ~. ~: ffi: ~ 1[IE 
rising to 1200m. Cathedral Caves l 1:25,.. H 7:32 PM L 2:14 PM H s:21"' L 3,12 .,. H g-.32,.. 
Tomorrow _A HaastRlverHH 3:16AML 9:25 .... R 3:56AML10:09 ... fl 4'A7AMT11:06 .... 

Tomorrow 14 ....r'$, ~ 3:35PM L 9:48"' H 4:21PM L 10:3'PM H 5:23PM L 11:37PM 
inven:argm ~ Mountain weather hazard: Wind Chill. '"---"""'-=--'---"""""-'.!l_-""-'-""--"--'"""-=..L'-'---~-""-'--'-~""-' 

Partly cloudy, with one or two afternoon Cloudy northwest of the lakes. Mainly 
showers. Northwesterly breezes. fine in the east. 

Wednesday 1-.,111 
Wind at 1000m: Light. 

~ Wind at 2000m: Light, W 30 km/h from 

Often cloudy with a few showers. 
Westerlies, becoming fresh near the 
coast. 

evening. 
Freezing level: Rising to 1400m. 
Wednesday ~ 

Thursday 12 Becoming cloudy. Rain northwest or me 
invercarg1n ~ lakes, with snow to 1200m. Westerlies, 

Cloudy and showery. Southwesterlies, 
strong for a while. 

becoming strong in exposed places. 
Freezing level: About 1500m. 

The world today 
A<lelalde tine 10 24 Deihl drizzle 
Amsterdam showers 14 20 Dublin fine 
Apia fine 26 28 Edinburgh Showers 
Athens fine 16 30 Geneva fine 
Bangkok thunder 24 27 Hobart fine 
Beijing fine 17 26 Hong Kong fine 
Bertin drizzle 14 21 Honolulu Showers 
Brisbane fine 14 22 Istanbul fine 
Buenos Aires cloudy 13 19 Jakarta thunder 
Gaims fine 20 31 Jerusalem fine 
Galro fine 20 31 Johannesburg fine 
Ganbena fine 1 18 Kuala Lumpur tllunder 
~Town fine 12 16 London rain 
Chicago fine 18 26 Los Angeles fog 
Copenhagen showers 15 17 Madrid fine 
Darwin showers 24 33 Melbourne fine 

25 33 Moscow rain 8 11 
9 15 NewYork fine 16 23 

11 14 Paris drtzzle 15 19 
12 22 Perth Showers 11 21 
4 16 Rarotonga showers 23 24 

28 32 Rome rain 18 27 
25 29 San Francisco fine 13 19 
16 25 Seoul cloudy 18 24 
23 30 Singapore thunder 24 34 
17 28 Suva Showers 21 29 
11 27 Sydney fine 12 20 
23 33 Taipei cloudy 25 30 
9 17 Tokyo cloudy 16 25 

15 23 Toronto cloudy 15 24 
12 24 Vancouver Showers 12 17 
5 20 Washington fine 15 26 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larnach Castle - happy to be 
welcoming guests again 

Opens daily at 9am 
Special offers for our Locals 

Purchase a full price entry to either the Castle and 
Garden ar a Garden entry anly and receive an 

equivalent complimentary pass for twelve months. 

Kid• Go ,ree 
Our Ballroom cafe will open daily at 9.30am 

Visit our amazing new gift shop. 
Visit our Website or Facebook page for offers and events. 

E: booking@lamachcastle.co.nz 
P: 0800 527 6224 or (03) 4761616 

WANTED 

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT 

POP UP SECOND HAND 
BOOK STORE 

1-3 OCTOBER 2021 
Wingatui Race Course 

285 Gladstone Road North, Mosgiel 
Fri 1.00pm-9.00pm • Sat 9.00am-8.00pm • Sun 9.00am-12noon 

FREE BUS leaves on the hour, Clock Tower Stop, 
Gordon Road Mosgiel, Saturday & Sunday only 

Operating Level 2 protocols 

syosrANlARDG1uXIRYBAGS20 Rotary 
ADlA.TS $10 KJDS CT&u~l Club of Mosgiel 

suis~ERS 
30% OFF 

BLINDS & SHUffERS 
Roller Blinds, Sunscreen Blinds, Thermacell Blinds, 
Venetian Blinds, Vertical, Free Measure & Quote 

Call Arthur 027 477 3218 
~ • ww....WuJlioubll J it 111 

(j~(j~ 
IF ll'S Rll1I & MUN, WI ARE 10Ul 1EAM! 

General gardening, hedge trimming, 
water ltlastfng, property p,e-sale tidy-ups, 

WINI quotes, weed eating, spraying + more 
I 

027 340 3833 i 
~ 

FOR SALE HOME SERVICES 
BUYER BEWARE: Please JET AND TILE CLEANING. 
check your product purchases For all your jet cleaning 
carefully to make sure they needs. Footpaths, driveways, 
conform to the advertised patios balcony•s,houses, sheds 
standard, before making your and fences. Also tile cleaning 
payment. withupto50Lperminute.100 

Otago Daily Times 
Home Delivery People 

Rosneatlt Area 

■ ,---------, metres of hose. This self con
EVEN AN EDUCATED GUESS tained unit con carry 3500L of 
is not good enough when water and is fitted to a 4x4 
it comes to your valuable truck. Further enquiries to 
advertising dollar. - Call the 021-284 2200. 

The ODT Circulation team is currently looking for 
people over the age of 13 to ioin our delivery team. 
Delivering the ODT Monday-Saturday from 60.m., 
we're looking for staff in all areas of Rosneath. 
Working for the ODT newspaper delivery team 

is a great way to enter the workforce 
and start earning some extra money, 

If you are 13 years or older and interested 
in this position, please emai I your 

name, address and contact phone numbe~ to: 
odtdel iveries@Odt.co.nz or call us on 03-479•3555. 

Otago Daily Times 

P H PAID 
DI 

Alff CO ..... TOWIN• 
•--•~ ..... ....._-•w.o.a 

Keeplf&ocal .. PACIFIC ..... PARTS 

......... -22••· .... ··-· ·- ••= 
I 

1 BOATS a ACCESSORIES 
NISSAN LEAF ELECTRIC 

~°citlve:Zo.nTI,'16~~~~~~ft BUYER BEWARE: 
S(!uth Dunedin, ph. Alistair Please check your product 
Gilmour 0800-EVCARS. purchases carefully to make 

sure they conform to the 
--------1 advertised standard, before 

making your payment. 

Classified Team, ph. 477-8000.1 ;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I 
HOME DELIVERY of your 
Newspaper, 479-3555 is the 
number you phone. 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE! 
You can now have your Run-on 
Classified Advertisement high
lighted iust like this. Talk to us 
today. - Phone 477-8000. 

HOME SERVICES 

Kitcher, 
0
if I Solutl 

FROM ECONOMICAL 
TO DESIGNER 

KITCHENS, PAN111ES, 
WINDIIES& 
W.QDIOIES 

~=r'88'· .......... 
0274361296 

COAT YOUR NEW 
TIMBERR.OOR 

Refurbish existing timber/ 
cork, Refurbish & coat 
outdoor decking, Grind 

& coat concrete 

CAIPEIPWS COA'IMS 
39CnMflnllllel 
flll"'9Dlnec 

477-9211 •027-434-23D7 

HEATPUMPS 
NO HEAT? 

NO WORRIES! 
lmmedlaterepoirttoollbrands. 

Timeforonupgradeor2nd 
heolpump? Dull: buy sped a ls lrom 
MimJb~hl,Fuiitsu&PunOIOnic 

_,. ,,, ~~lTING 
I COMPANY 

Phone 455-3333 
heatingcompany.co.nz 

RENOVATING 
We supply and install replacement Aluminium and 

uPV< windows and doors that wi1 enlNne the 
loolr, mmfort and value of your home. 

Fl& MEASURE AND QU01I I 

Ry/ock Otago 
25 Gladstone Rd, Mosgiel Phone 489..V.76. 

Organ Concert 

SUPERNATURAL 
NORMAi 

Music for HaHoween 
Played by DAVID BURQfELL 
Sunday 31 Odober at 3pm 

OB CONTRACTORS LTD 
LOCAllY OWNED & OPERATED 

Specialising In general earthworks and mavatlon 

QUAUTYAUARANTEEDI 
Driveways 
Retaining Walls ~ 
Fences 
Earthworks 

CONTACT BEN TODAY ON 021 982 666 
CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE 11 

ROOFING SUPPLIES 
& MANUFACTURE 

Flashings I New Roofs I Re Roofs 

• COUIRSIEEL® • ZINCALUMP • GAI.VS'l'EEl.11 

• Solasafe Polym Roofing 
• l.ongnll mnugate & 5 .. styles 
• Spautina, ....... fascias 

Don't buy a roof until 
you tal to Allan's! 
Dunedin's only loeally owned and 
operated roofing manufacturer 

22 Bombay Street, Dunedin. Ph 477-3197 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
AIDA, professional massage 
with magic hands, sensual 
massage, Dunedin. - Ph. 
021-253-5771. 

BRAZILIAN, deep tissue/ 
relaxing massage, magic 
touch. - Phone 021-0279-1466. 

REWIRING 
SPECIALlffl 
Collnowforalreequotetor!place 

old, det11rloratingwiringond 
switdlboords. Renovoting?Free 

il:hti~t!~;i~:tt:°1
' 

Possum control -
Poison Warning 

High Country Contracting wishes to advise that 
a ground-based possum control operation will 
be taking place to keep possum numbers under 
control to prevent the spread of bovine TB, This 
operation will be conducted as a part of the 
TBfree New Zealand programme. 

Areas covered: The area known as Blackrock 
is situated inland from Dunedin, around the 
northern shore of Lake Mahinerangi, to Deep 
Creek in the west, Verter Burn to the east and 
Lee Stream to the north. 

Operation date: 18 October 2021 to 30 June 
2022 

Poisoning methods Feratox capsules to 
be placed in a peanut paste inside blue 
biodegradable bait bags and bait stations. 
Brodifacoum may be used In bait stations. 
Cyanide paste and hand laid sodium 
fluoroacetate pellets may also be used in the 
high country. 

The public is warned to take care in these areas 
and not to remove carcasses or baits. Baits are 
dangerous to people and dogs. 

General warning 
Do not touch poison baits/bait stations/traps 
Do not touch poisoned possum carcasses 
Keep pets under supervision 
Do not leave children unattended 
Follow the advice on the poison warning 
signs. 

If you suspect poisoning 
Contact your local hospital, or dial 111 
National Poisons Centre 0800 POISON 
- 0800 764766 
In the case of a domestic animal being 
poisoned, contact a local veterinarian 

For further information (including maps of 
the operational area), contact High Country !i! 
Contracting Ltd - ~ 
Tel, 0508 POSSUM (767 786) 
or email info@highcountrycontracting.co.nz 

and save your money with a ••• 

Free Roof Assessment & Report 
Olago's Premier Roofing & Spoulq Specialists 

Repair, Restore or Replace 
Call us now for a FREE Comprehensive INFOPACK 

~ 
PHONE 

455-6607 
r:j:Je111,na IS.,---■ ..,..,.c-..... ,,w
- roof and gutter - ~ 11 

tHRIS111 
GLASSHOUSES 

&SHEDS 
Glasshouses 

• We manufacture a wide 
' i · ; .. , range of glcmhouses, 

' ' from mini to commerdal. 
, · • . ." ·'. ' .. · Staging, planter trays 

. ~ ; 

Garden Sheds 
From small utilities 
through to larpr. 

. worlcshopr:' 

~-·" 

Proposed Otago Regional Policy Statement 

1. On 26 June 2021, the Otago Regional Council (ORC) publicly 
notified the proposed Otago Regional Policy Statement 2021. 
(PORPS). 

2. In that public notice, ORC stated that it was satisfied that the 
whole of the PORPS 2021. ls a freshwater planning instrument 
and therefore would be subject to the freshwater planning 
process set out in s 80A of the Resource Management Act 
l.991.(RMA). 

3. Questions have been raised whether the PO RPS is a freshwater 
planning instrument in terms of s BOA of the RMA. 

4. ORC has brought proceedings in the High Court at Dunedin 
under the Declaratory Judgments Act l.908 to determine that 
issue. 

5. The Court file number is CIV-2021-41.2-89. 

6. The High Court has directed the public notice of the 
proceedings be given. 

7. You can view the statement of claim, notice of proceeding, the 
Court's directions and affidavit of Anita Jayne Dawe In support 
on the ORC website www.orc.govt.nz/rps. 

8. Hard copies of the statement of claim, notice of proceeding, 
supporting affidavit and Court directions can be obtained on 
request by emailing rps@orc.govt.nz. 

9. The Court has directed that this notice is to be published on 
two occasions in the Otago Daily Times. 

l.0. The second publication of this notice is on 4 October 2021.. 

l.l.. If you have not been personally served with the statement 
of claim and you wish to participate in this proceeding you 
must file in Court and serve on the ORC at the address given 
at the foot of this notice a statement of defence or notice of 
appearance and any affidavit on which you wish to rely, on or 
before l.8 October 2021. (that is ten working days after the 
second publication of this notice) or obtain the leave of the 
Court to do so later. 
You must also serve those documents on any other person who 
has filed in the Court an address for service. 

l.2. If a hearing of the proceeding is necessary, it will be held in this 
Court at Dunedin on 8 and 9 February 2022. 

l.3. Documents for service on ORC in relation to this matter 
maybe-

a. posted to its solicitor at Savoy Building, 50 Princess Street, 
Dunedin; 

b. posted to Its solicitor at PO Sox l.l.44; or 

c. left for the solicitor at a document exchange for direction 
to DX YP80015; 

d. transmitted to the solicitor by facsimile to (03) 477 6998; or 

e. emailed to the solicitor at alistair.logan@rossdowling.co.nz. 

fllotago 
l.,,i Regional 
=:::::council 

Private Bag 1954, Dunedin 9054 • 0800 474 082 
www.orc.govt.nz 

STRAIGHTEDGE AccouNTING 

• Specialist in small business accounting 
and tax advice 

• Professional, responsive service 
throughout Otago ~ 

• Free initial consultation 

Contact "Brett C:rom'b"1e 021 3tJ1 022 
brett.crombie@straightedge.nz ODT 

INFOLINE 
Postal Address: 

Otago Daily Times, 
PO Box S 17 Dunedin. 

Street Address: 
52 Lower Stuart St, 

Dunedin 

Email: 
odt.edltor@alliedpress.co.nz 

-~------,iiiii1ii OTHER DEPARTMENTS 

PROPERTY FOR SALE ~~~=~~==~======~ ~o~~gj~Ao~oif;3:~;;a~~~ ;'"''Li, 
., . i:, ~ General Inquiries: 4n-4760 

Classified: 477-8000 

LGOI< 
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE! SPOT THE DIFFERENCE! 
You can now hove your Run-on You c.ar now hav~ your Ru~-on 
Classified Advertisement high- <;loss1f1~d A~vert1~ement high
lighted just like this. Talk to us lighted 1ust like this. Talk to us 
today. - Phone 477-8000. today, - Phone 477-8000. 

OMP, Macro, Gum 
or Hot Mix 

Minimum 3m' order 
Free derlV8ry most areas 

"-03 471 G50I 1'11.e 03 478 G50I 
dtrfl ••w ..... li@tncll-~ 

'Ille Flrewiocl Company, Dunedin 

BONE DRY 
IIREWOOD 

41n30.M.R$399 
FRIE DELIVERY 

Also Bone Dry Blue Gum, Macro & Oregon 
Ph. 027 622 Tm 

We can dean your resldeatial property 

• low prtS1U19 liouMwash • COllll8fdal Wldlag wash 
• 6utter deaalng • Moss/-W roof INalment 
• Wln!ow~ • 1'1111,/dr'-y dealng 
• PMt &tplar.iroi 

WASH RITE OTAGO 
Contad Joe 021166 3321 

www.washrlte.co.m 

41:teowAADS & HARDY ROOFING 
ROOFING NEW ZEH~ND SINCE 1969 

ROOF CLEANING 
MOSS&LICHEN 

LOVE YOUR ROOF~ 
ROOF REPAIRS 
FOR ALL YOUR EEEE 

ROOFING NEEDS 
RE-ROOFING 

ROOFING NEW 

ZEALAND SINCE 19~9 
GUTIERING 

WE TAKE CARE OF EEEE ~ 
YOUR GUTTERS .,, 

ROOF MAINTENANCE 
REPAIRS & RE-ROOFING 

Call us today 

Ph 03 260 8833 .Al. ___ _ 
0800 666 677 _ 

- Phone 021-132-0033. 

PERSONAL ji1t'1~(~fhlt\; J 
Phone 455-3333 

View at 1 Thomas Bums St, or call 477-7909 
www.allans.co.nz ADVERTISEMENTS in this- serviceman.co.nz 

~f~~:J6nr;ust~tfo;:w;~:~ I~~~~~~~~~ f _.: .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .= .=•'.'..I I 
reserves the right to delete or , • 
hold out anything we consider 
in bad taste. 

ADULT ENTERTAltl1ENT 
ADVERTISEMENTS in this 
column must conform to our 
standard. Advertisements 

for your advertising 
Cal/the 

ODT Classifieds 

477-8000 

TINTS FOR YOUR ADVERT 
Put a Yellow Coloured Tint behind 

your Bordered Advert 
Minimum size4cm x l col 

479-3555 
Display Sales Fax: 474-7421 

OFFICE HOURS 
8.30am•Spm 

BRANCH 
OFFICES 

(03) 440.0032 
(03) 418-0123 
(03) 434-9970 
(03) 442-61S7 
(03) 443-1307 

489-0948 
~~stp~/~~~1t ! ~:~: 1 •------•• 11 • 1•-•-•-~•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•~•-•~•-•~•~•-•-•~•-~•-•----_.1 
~h~r~6y 1o~n·sa~~~dat. P;-~ - 1·------------~--~~ ~=:"'=:"'=:"'=:"'=:"'~~~ 
newspaper reserves the right 
to delete or hold out anything 
we consider in bad taste. 

A NEW Asian babe, sexy, 
pretty, size 6, friendly, magic 
touch, nice long legs, good 
massage, - Ph. 021-209-6953. 

BARBIE, Japanese, Dunedin, 
petite, gorgeous, stunning, 
sensual, fun. - Ph. 022-624-1980. 

HOT SEXY BLONDE CHAT: 
- Ph. 0900-44-666; $3.99 p.m. 
Plus GST. R18. 

!SABELLA: Lady lingerie, 
high-class, mature, very pri
vate. - Phone 021-0863-6663. 

MAN TO MAN massage, 
MMF special, Asian, Terry, 
Dunedin only. - Ph. 027-510-3715. 

MONICA, Queenstown, sexy 
body, good massage, good 
time. - Ph. 021-778-856. 

SEXY lady, busty, slim, loves 
to ploy, irVout coils, naughty. 
- Phone Paris 022-350-2398. 

SOPHIE, Asian lady, friendly, 
good massage, good service. 
- Phone 021-257-9914. 

TINTS FOR 
YOUR ADVERT 

Put a Pink Coloured 
Tint behind your 
Bordered Advert 

Mlnimumslze4cmxl col 

Don't delay, 
phonetheClassllieds 

on 03-477-8000. 
E-mail 

classlflec!@,!IIUedpress.co.nz 

Printed and published by 
Allied Press Ltd at the 
registered office of the 
Company, 52-66 Stuart St, 
Dunedin. Registered with 
the Companies Office. 

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING 
Smyths Uvlng 
Heatpumps new, serviced repairs and 
replacement call us today. 

03 4554670 
www.smythsllvlng.co.nz 

McClelland Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 

Essential Refrigeration/Chillers/Freezers. 
All Heat pumps servicing and repairs. 

034770088 
027 4351064 

info@mcclelland.co.nz 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS 
Smyths Living 03 4554670 

www.smythsllvlng.co.nz 

BUILDING/ROOFING SERVICES 
The Roof Doctors 
We specialise in saving Roofs. 
Get a Free roof check NOW! 
On standby to take care of any Roofing needs! 

03 4564222 
roofdoctors.co.nz 

Prices Packers & Movers 0800 272 258 
admin@prices.net.nz 

Local, National & International furniture moving. 
Household & Commercial storage. 
Free Quotes & Advice 0800 272 258. 

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
Foleys Plumbing, Gasfitting, 478 8009 
Dralnlavlng & Electrical foleys.co.nz 
We're avafiable 24/7 for any and all bookings. Simply phone us or book 
online. Foleys - Above & Beyond. Every Time. 

Mcivor Plumbers & Gas 03 466 3006 
Dunedin mclvor.plumbers@xtra.co.nz 
Available 24/7 for all your plumbing, gas fitting and drainage requirements. 
Hot Water Specialists. 100% Dunedin owned and operated. 

Mains Plumbers 03 488 6000 
office@malnsplumbers.co.nz 

Experts in all residential and light commercial plumbing jobs. Contact our 
team today - we guarantee you've never worked with a team like ours before! 

RUBBISH & WASTE REMOVAL 
Save Money Skips 0800 700 900 
We are providing an essential service during the Covid-19 Lock down. 

If you want to be added to this list.please email salesreps@alliedpress.co.nz or phone 03 479 3549 
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BUSINESS&MO 
This is the_ document marked with the fetter "D" and 
referred to in the annexed affidavit of KYLE OLIVER 
BALDERSTON of Dunedin, Team Leader swam at 

:;r; :"" .. , """'""' =~=~ Jade Wong 
7::7 V Soticlto 
A Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand Dunedin 

Absenteeism, staff 
shortages an issue 

'Former Cavalier CEO given $508K termination payment 
I 
I ' JAMIE GRAY 

CHRISTCHURCH: Paul Alston, 
the former chief executive of 
Cavalier Corporation (now Brem
worth), received a half-a-million
dollar termination payment upon 
his departure from the carpet 
maker, the company's annual 
report shows. 

the total remuneration to 
$1.22 million for the June year. 

Mr Alston joined Cavalier as 
chief financial officer in 2012 and 
has served as the chief executive 
since May 2015. Bremworth 
announced his resignation in 
April this year. 

the company through a period of 
change and positioning it for the 
future. 

Current chief executive Greg 
Smith took up the role in July, 
having previously been chief 
executive of Icebreaker and a 
senior executive with Michael 
Hill Jeweller. 

year came to $16.2m, up from 
$6.8m in the prior year. 

Bremworth reported a $1.7m 
net profit after tax, up from a 
$21.5m loss in 2020. 

"Normalised profit" excluding 
one-off items such as a $2.6m net 
gain on the sale of the Auckland 
property was $376,000. 

I CARMEN HALL 

AUCKLAND: Workplace absen
teeism combined with the labour 
shortage is creating headaches 
for employers and "stressed out" 
and "overworked'' staff. 

The news comes as thousands 
of retail and hospitality jobs 
around the country remain 
unfilled. 

Industries in the primary sec
tor were also fearing the future 
because it was often hal'd to get 
people for seasonal work. 

The kiwifruit industry com
pleted its latest harvest despite 
failing to fill 3600 Bay of Plenty 
seasonal jobs and grappling with 
significant absenteeism issues. 

Restaurant Association of New 
Zealand chief executive Marisa 
Bidois said the industry needed 
10,000 more workers over the 
next five years. 

She said absenteeism was 
something all businesses grap
pled with. 

"There are all kinds of reasons 
why a staff member may need to 
take leave, from feeling unwell 
through to mental health issues 
or caring for family members. In 
our experience, hospitality teams 
are like families in themselves 
and most employees won't want 
to let their colleagues down." 

But being a team member down 
did put a lot of pressure on the 
rest of the crew. 

"If service is slowed down as a 
result of being short-staffed, this 
can force businesses to lose 
revenue." 

Missing a few days of work was 
expected from time to time. 

"When it becomes regular and 

IT'S school holiday time -
"juggle time" for working 
parents. 

It is challenging enough for 
those ofus living in Level 2 
regions, but spare a thought for 
those in locked-down Auckland. 

Distracted and stressed 
parents do not perform at their 
best in the workplace, 
particularly if they are suffering 
from "parental burnout'". 

Parenting involves visible and 
invisible tasks 

To be honest, every day is a 
juggle for working parents. In 
term time there is possibly more 
to do - extra-curriculars, 
appointments, errands. 

Such visible tasks are only a 
portion of the working parent gig. 
The rest is in the mental, 
logistical and emotional labour of 
mnning a family and a 
household. Mothers often keep a 
mnning dialogue in their head: 
"Do I need to get the drier fixed 
or can I rely on the spring 
weather? Did we get more eggs? 
Is she having too much sugar in 
her lunch? Has his sports 
uniform been washed? Is it too 
damp to mow the lawn? Does the 
recycling go out tomorrow? Have 
I paid the car rego? When do I 
need to take Mum to the doctor/ 
the cat to the vet? Can I make 
time to coach that team/be on that 
committee?" and so on. 

This side of parenting is a four-

ongoing that creates problems in 
the workplace. Great training is 
key. We need people motivated 
and fit to work but we also need 
to look to ourselves, as an 
industry, to ensure that we are 
investing sufficient time into our 
workforce." ' 

Retail NZ chief executive Greg 
Harford said the sector was rela
tively buoyant, but the labour 
market was tight and the cost of 
doing business was escalating 
rapidly. 

There was a shortage of quality 
candidates for roles right across 
the sector now numbering in the 
thousands. 

Tauranga Chamber of Com
merce chief executive Matt Cow
ley said business owners were 
stressed and frustrated. 

"Business leaders are forced to 
either pick up the slack them
selves or reduce their output so 
they don't burn out their staff. It's 
a tough decision to turn business 
down." 

Absenteeism was difficult in 
shift work, particularly in the 
service sector. 

"I've heard various examples 
from hospitality businesses that 
they have increased the pay rates 
to employ more Kiwis as dishwa
shers, but quite often they don't 
turn up for their shift. Others in 
the kitchen need to pick up the 
work, which slows down their 
service times." 

For lower-skilled workers 
access to transport, particularly 
as buses were not always avail
able, could also be a factor. 

Meanwhile, for skilled work
ers, having a bad team culture, 
staff burnout and feelings of 

under-appreciation could play ,a 
role. 

"It really depends on the 
individual circumstances. Gener
ally speaking, it's getting to know 
your employees better, including 
understanding what's happening 
in their personal lives that is 
impacting their attendance at 
work. It could be financial, medi
cal or that they have dependants 
relying on them." 

Rotorua Chamber of Com
merce chief executive Bryce 1 

Heard said it had not had any 
noticeable increase in concerns 
about absenteeism, but there was j 
quite a bit of feedback about the 
inability to get skilled employees. 

"This and the inability to get 
skilled immigrants into NZ - we 
have had some reports of stl'essed 
and overworked core staff and 
owners unable to fill roles from 
the people available within." 

New Zealand Kiwifruit 
Growers Inc chief executive Colin 
Bond said it was aware absentee
ism had been a significant issue in 
the kiwifruit industry during the 
2021 harvest, and it was "disap
pointing". 

This noticeable absenteeism 
came on the back of the kiwifruit 
industry offering significantly 
higher wages this season, he said. 

"Absenteeism affects industry 
productivity and can ultimately 
impact on the economic returns 
to the kiwifruit regions across 
New Zealand. More than 80% 
comes from the Bay of Plenty." 

At the peak of the harvest this 
season, the Bay of Plenty was 
short of at least 3600 seasonal 

1 

workers. - The New Zealand 
Herald 

The report said Mr Alston 
received a $508,560 payment 
which, on top of his salary of 
$508,559 and other benefits, took 

fra rk for 
deve opment 

He oversaw the turnaround 
and restructure of the business, 
as well as the development of its 
new, all-wool and natural fibres 
strategy. 

He was credited with leading 

The company, which 
concluded the sale and leaseback 
of its Auckland property for a net 
$25m last December, said its 
operating cashflows for the June 

At balance date, the company 
had no debt and $22.5m in the 
bank. The company's shares last 
traded at 75c. -The New Zealand 
Herald 

Scaffolding has gone up around the A&T Burt building, on the corner of Stuart and Cumberland Sts, in Dunedin. The building is undergoing 
a significant redevelopment to house law firm Webb Farry and another business. When contacted, Webb Farry partner Megan Barlett 
declined to say what the other business was. She said the development was a fantastic opportunity to protect the building's heritage. Its 
three floors were being refitted. Work is expected to be finished by the end of the year. PHOTO: PETER MCINTOSH 

Parental burnout can be reflected in the workplace 
meetings short and at times that 
suit the whole team, including 
part-timers. Put "do-not-disturb" 
blocks on emails that apply 
outside normal working hours. 

part process. It starts with 
anticipating household needs, 
identifying options for fulfilling 
those needs, deciding which 
options to choose and checking 
back to make sure what's been 
decided gets implemented. It is 
difficult to stop as it feels like you 
are "on loop". 

Parenting is for life 
Each age and stage has its own 

challenges. 
Pre-schoolers are more 

physically demanding but often 
early childhood care facilities 
operate over a full work day. 

Schools in New Zealand 
commonly finish at 3pm -what 
do you do with the kids 
afterwards? Teenagers can get 
around by themselves but 
parents don't always know where 
they are or who they are with. 

Sons and daughters are now 
living at home longer, due to 
increased living costs. 
Grandparents are being expected 
to provide more child care. 

It's hard for all parents as it is 
not a job you can quit. It's 
especially hard for single parents 
and families living away from 
extended whanau. This 
separation has been exacerbated 
by Covid travel restrictions. 

Founder of The Burnout 
Project and author of Burnout 
Your First Ten Steps, Dr Amy 
Imms, adds that "parents of 
children with special needs, 
parents with past or current 
mental illness, parents with 
perfectionist tendencies . .. are 
[also] at particular risk". 

Parental burnout is real 
The term "burnout" is usually 

associated with high-flying 
careers - people who work long, 
long hours and sacrifice their life 
for career success. -

However, parental burnout 
was first identified in the early 
1980s. It has been described as 
"an exhaustion syndrome, 
characterised by feeling 
physically and mentally 
overwhelmed by their role as a 
parent" by researchers Isabelle 
Roskam and Moira Mikolajczak. 
So it is important for parents and 
their employers to put strategies 
in place to deal with the signs 

before total burnout sets in. 
Research has shown that 

working parents are often the 
most efficient employees at work 
- the old adage "if you want 
something done give it to a busy 
person" rings true. However, 
there will always be more things 
to do than time to do them. 

When our employees get stuck 
in a reactive cycle of worrying 
about ticking things off, they can 
get more overwhelmed, even as 
things get ticked off the list. 

Preventing burnout 
Parents need to monitor their 

own expectations of what they 
are trying to achieve at home. 
Guilt is something we put upon 
ourselves. Be realistic about 
what we can achieve, relax our 
standards and give ourselves 
permission to ask for help. Here, 
another adage rings true: "it 
takes a village to raise a child". 

It is our responsibility to put 
support and contingency 
mechanisms in place which will 
help, butdon'tforgetyour 
invisible list. It is one thing to ask 
someone to cook dinner, but who 
has shopped for the food and 
planned the menu? 

As working parents we tell 
ourselves we are role modelling 

independence and a hard work 
ethic to our kids. But we need to 
reinforce this by giving them 
responsibilities at home, too. 

Sometimes we try to lessen our 
guilt by buying them things, but 
spending quality time with them 
is more valuable. 

To do this, we need to monitor 
what is expected ofus at work 
Are the hours and extra 
responsibilities being asked ofus 
reasonable? We need to consider 
our boundaries and discuss them 
with our employers and team 
members. 

That is all very easy to say, but 
can it be done? To avoid burn out, 
parents need to work in 
environments that enable these 
boundaries to be put in place and 
supported on an ongoing basis. 
This applies to all levels of an 
organisation, leaders too. 

Obviously, employers do not 
control what goes on in their 
employees' homes. But they can 
control how their work 
environment affects the stress 
levels of working parents. Here 
are a few ideas for employers to 
address parental burnout: 
■ Visibly show gratitude: 

Parenting is often a thankless 
task so being visibly valued by 
your employer can help parents 

to keep feeling positive. Perhaps 
offer to pay for child care or 
home help as form ofbonus. 
Subsc1iptions to services like 
Hello Fresh are another option. 
■ Know what it looks like: 

Symptoms include extreme 
f111stration, constant exhaustion, 
difficulty handling tasks, foggy 
brains and anxiety. Warning 
signs of burnout often creep up 
slowly and what stresses out one 
parent will not worry another 
parent as much. Some parents 
will be overly stressed because 
they have difficult children or 
children with learning 
difficulties. Others have very 
easy children but are overly 
stressed because they set high 
expectations. 
■ Raise awareness: Many 

working parents at your 
organisation might not know 
about parental burn.out. Help 
educate employees by adding it 
as a topic in your workplace 
wellness programme. It is a 
recognised condition so going to 
see a GP or a counsellor may be 
appropriate. 
■ Enable flexibility: This helps 

working parents to achieve a 
positive work-life balance and is 
one of the top perks employees 
seek in an employer. Plan to keep 

■ Establish an accepting 
culture: Working parents need to 
feel supported by their employer. 
Encourage open communication 
among your team. 

Let them know that they will 
not be judged for trying to keep 
up with family responsibilities. 
As many leaders are working 
parents themselves, it is a good 
opportunity to connect with 
employees on the same level. 

Parents, if you find yourself 
not being able to find any 
moments of joy in parenting and 
you are emotionally distancing 
from your kids, you might be 
heading towards parental 
burnout. 

Mark your boundaries openly 
to your children, say "I need a 
break" and practise some self
care: a game of golf, a long bath, 
some adult-only socialising. It's 
OK to not be able to "do it all". 

Employers, with a little 
empathy and flexibility, you can 
help alleviate the stress felt by 
working parents and improve 
their wellbeing. This will in turn 
foster a happier, more engaged 
and productive work 
environment. 

■ Kate Hesson is director of 
Hesson Consultancy. 

Dive headfirst into 
summer and advertise 

your business in Explore 
Dunedin magazine. 

With 10,000 copies distributed locally and 
across the South Island, as well as an online 
e-edition, advertising your business in Explore 
Dunedin is an opportunity not to be missed. 

A definitive travel guide for Dunedin, our 
magazine is enjoyed by visitors and locals 
alike. The upcoming summer issue highlights 
the best of Dunedin, from mountain biking to 
craft beer trails, fine dining to delicious cafes 
and much, much more! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RACING 

Pitman achieves special mark; next target 2000 Waikato through to final 
Rugby: Waikato progressed to the Farah 
Palmer Cup Premiership final with a 
26-1 0 win over Wellington in Hamilton 
on Saturday. WELLINGTON: A comfortable 

victory by Miss Tycoon Rose at 
Riccarton on Saturday provided 
co-trainer Michael Pitman with 
more than the usual satisfaction 
of a job well done. 

Pitman, who trains in partner
ship with son Matthew, has now 
moved into second place among 
New Zealand trainers by domes
tic wins, with 1878 victories to 
his name, second only to Gra
eme Rogerson, who has trained 
more than 2500, and one ahead 
of Dave O'Sullivan. 

It is an achievement of which 
Pitman is mightily proud but 
one that might never have 

RUGBY 

occurred with
out the deter
mination and 
resilience he 
has displayed 
throughout his 
more than 40 
years in the 
industry. 

"This really 
means a lot to Michael Pitman 
me, especially 
given the circumstances of how I 
got started and the flak I copped 
in the early years from people 
who told me I probably got my 
trainer's licence from a Weet
Bix packet. 

Tasman in 
control right 
from start 

HAYDEN MEIKLE 

EIGHTY-SIX seconds. 
It is not often a rugby game is 

effectively over that quickly, but 
that was (sort ot) the case for 
Southland yesterday. 

The Stags knew they were in 
for a long day as soon as block
busting Tasman winger Timoci 
Tavatavanawai flew over for the 
opening try from a simple scrum 
move in the national champion
ship game in Blenheim yester
day. 

lfe9IIIIIIIII 
Tasman ................................... 51 
Tlmoci Tavatavanawai 2, Leicester 
Fainga'anuku 2, Levi Aumua, Macca 
Springer, Regan Ware tries; Mitch Hunt 5 
con, 2 pen 
Southland ............................... 14 
Marty Banks, Solomon Alaimalo tries; 
Banks 2con 
Halftime: Tasman 39-7. 

They took some awful options, 
in the first half especially, and 
clean missed too many tackles. 

Pitman caught the bug for 
thoroughbreds in his early 20s, 
when working for Olympic 
shooting bronze medallist Ian 
Ballinger. 

A sports-mad teenager, who 
had spent several years caddy
ing for Stuart Jones, one of New 
Zealand's foremost amateur 
golfers, Pitman had just 
changed jobs and was managing 
Ballinger's rifle shop when he 
got the opportunity to race a 
horse with Ballinger from the 
Ray Harris stable. 

"When I was at Ian's we got 
involved with a mare called 
Parilla and she provided me 

with my first win as an owner. 
"I was hooked then and there 

and decided I would like to get 
into training along with my wife, 
Diane, who I had just met." 

Pitman applied for his public 
licence, which was granted, but 
before he had a chance to secure 
his first winner, tragedy struck 
as he was pinned against a 
concrete wall by his car and 
eventually had his left leg ampu
tated below the knee. 

"I hadn't even trained a win
ner and I was in hospital for 26 
weeks after the accident," Pit
man said. 

"Diane looked after the team 

at the time and when I left 
hospital, I had $17 in the bank, 
so I started from pretty much 
nothing. 

"I remember the doctor said 
to me to enjoy whatever I did as 
I would be in a wheelchair by 
the time I was 50. 

"Well, I'm 66 now and that 
isn't looking likely, but I can tell 
him I've had plenty of enjoy
ment in my life." 

While he may be approaching 
a well-earned retirement, Pit
man is adamant there is one 
more goal he wants to achieve 
before he hands over the family 
business to Matthew. 

"This has always been a fam
ily business with Diane, who 
has been the mainstay, Mat
thew and my late son Jonny," 
he said. 

"When I retire it will still be 
that way and I'm sure Matthew 
is probably itching for that to 
happen. 

"I've told him that the minute 
I get to 2000 winners I will give 
it away at the end of that 
season, so we may only be a 
couple of years away. - NZ 
Racing Desk 
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Waikato is scheduled to head to 
Chlistchurch to play Canterbury in the 
final this weekend, but that is now in 
doubt, given the Covid restrictions in 
Hamilton. 

In the second-tier Championship final, 
Manawatu will host Hawke's Bay, which 
pipped Northland 27-26 in the semifinal. 

Cashmere makes final 
Football: Southern League champion 
Cashmere Technical is into the Chatham 
Cup flnal, whenever and wherever that 
will be played. 

Yuya Taguchi scored In the 87th 
minute to seal a 1-0 win for Cashmere 
over Western Suburbs in the semifinal in 
Christchurch on Saturday. 

The other semifinal, between Miramar 
Rangers and North Shore United, is 
scheduled to be played on October 16, 
but that is uncertain under Covid 
restrictions. 

Third import signed 
Basketball: The Breakers have signed 
Amelican guard Jeremiah Martin as their 
third import. 

The former NBA player effectively 
replaces Tall Blacks guard Tai Webster, 
who was released from his contract 
because of his refusal to be vaccinated 
against Covid-19. 

Martin has played for the Brooklyn 
Nets and Cleveland Cavaliers in the past 
two seasons and joined the Atlanta 
Hawks for the Summer League in 
August. 

"He's a multidimensional player, a 
good defender, can defend multiple 
positions, can play with the ball and 
without the ball; that's why he fits us," 
Breakers coach Dan Shamir said. 

There is now just one local spot to be 
filled on the Breakers roster. The NBL 
season is scheduled to start on 
November 18. - RNZ 

NORTH OTAGO Tasman rattled on three more 
unanswered tries in the opening 
quarter on its way to a 51-14 win 
that• exposed the gulf between 
the two teams. 

When the Mako had the ball, 
they were often able to score 
quickly as Southland struggled 
to cope with the home side's 
attacking potency. 

Hard work done ... Tasman outside back Regan Ware beats Southland's last defender before scoring a try in the national championship match 
in Blenheim yesterday. PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES 

Results from the North Otago Centre opening fives 
tournamenl-

J Smith 7 wins, 1; B Klngan 5 wins + 36, 2; D 
Smillie 5 wins + 20, 3; B Cairns 4 wins, 4. 

Southland looked worryingly 
aimless for much of the first 
half, and while it was much 
more competitive in the second 
half, that might have been 
because Tasman understand
ably took its foot off the throttle. 

The Stags had a reasonable 
amount of possession but could 
do very little with it. 

CYCLING 

PARIS: Britain's Lizzie 
Deignan rode to a landmark 
victory in the inaugural Paris 
Roubaix Femmes as rain, mud 
and crashes made it a memor
able debut for the world's best 
female riders over the infa
mous cobbled course yesterday. 

The former world champion 
produced a dominant ride over 
the 115.6km course and held off 
a powerful late surge by Dutch 
great Marianne Vos to win by 

INTEREST RATES '"'""'·"·"' 
DEPOSIT RATES BANKS N 
Pffl!mage m""' lndlalifffora 110,oood,po,n. 
'-"' "" 

,... .... ,,.. ,,... 
ANZ Bank 0.05 050 1.10 1.40 1.90 
ASBBank 0.05 0.45 1.00 1.30 1.90 
BNZBank 0.05 0,45 1.10 1.40 1.90 
China Construction 0.15 0.45 1.15 155 1.90 
Co-operatln Bank 0.10 0.45 1.10 1.30 1.85 
Gold Band Finance 150 3.45 4.75 
HSBCPremt.r 0.25 0.45 1.05 130 1.90 
Heartland Bank 0.50 0.60 1.00 1.30 1.35 
ICBC 0.60 050 1.20 1.4-0 1.95 
Kiwi Bonds - 0.4-0 050 
Klwlbank 0.05 0.45 1.15 1.35 1.70 
Kookmln Bank 0.30 0.90 1.30 1.50 
SBSBank 0.05 0.4-0 1.45 150 1.80 
T58Bank 0.25 0.45 1.00 1.30 1.80 
Westpac Bank 0.05 0.4-0 0.90 1.30 1.90 

DEPOSIT RATES FINANCE COMPANIES ., 

Midfield backs Levi Aumua 
and Leicester Fainga'anuku ran 
amok, halfback Jack Grooby 
probed and darted around the 
field, and young No 8 Anton 
Segner was in sparkling form 
until he left with an injury. 

One Tasman try in the first 
half was sensational; another, at 

least for the Stags, was just a 
little embarrassing. 

Mitch Hunt popped up a cross
kick in the 11th minute and 
winger Macca Springer lived up 
to bis name by soaring high to 
regather, cut inside the final 
tackler and 1:M down, 

Shortly before halftime, vet
eran Southland hooker Greg 

Pleasants-Tate capped a forget
table day out when he was 
stripped cold by Aumua, who 
then barrelled over for a try. 

There was at least one high 
point for the Stags in the first half 
when journeyman first five Marty 
nmm §WOGf}tNl far a aam. tnmF= 
cept try. 

They also started the second 

half well when winger Solomon 
Alaimalo looped around the 
Mako defence for a nice try, and 
held their own for most of the rest 
of the half. 

Loose forward Tony Lamborn 
was, as usual, committed and 
~tF8Bg, an.a hal!taclc Lisato MHo-
Harris had some good moments, 
but too many Southland players 

Deignan makes history on greasy cobbles 
lmin 17sec. 

"I feel incredibly proud," 
Deignan, who adds the maiden 
Paris Roubaix to her other 
notable triumphs including 
last year's Liege-Bastogne
Liege, said. 

"Women's cycling is at this 
turning point, and today is part 
of history. 

"It proves the appetite for 

BANK TERM DEPOSITSt11 
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women's cycling and that the 
riders can do one of the hardest 
races in the world." 

"Today I was the third rider 
[in the team] and I had to be in 
the front at the first cobbled 
section to protect my leaders. 

"But then I saw there was a 
gap so I just kept going." 

After three circuits around 
Denain, Trek Segafredo rider 

PRECIOUS METALS'"'""'·"·"' 
-llM""""') I.AIEST """"' Gold 1757.05 1742.80 

0150.19 Silver 22.09 21.52 
1.16 112 
1161.37 NEWYORlCIJSSttllNCEJ lAffiT """""' Gold 1761.00 1757.20 

Palladium 1850.00 1836.00 
Platinum 971.00 962.00 
Sliver 22.53 22.17 

Deignan established a small 
lead over the pack just before 
the first of 17 cobbled sections 
with more than 80km remain
ing. 

With riders struggling to 
organise a concerted chase, 
many of them slithering over 
on the greasy cobbles, former 
world champion Deignan pow
ered into a commanding lead. 

With 30km remaining, 
Deignan held a lead of 2min 
30sec. 

Handling the bone-shaking 
cobblestones with aplomb, she 
maintained her advantage as 
several fancied riders crashed 
heavily. 

Vos finally put the hammer 
down to try to catch Deignan, 
slicing into the lead as she 

OTHER METALS lnltresLco.nz KIWISAVER FUNDS PRICES & PERFORMANCE _,_ 
I.A1EST """""' Aluminium Alloy 2535.00 2535.00 

Aluminium HG 2865.00 2851.00 

........ "'!::JI" 
, .. _ ,..._ 
'"" 5)"111-1 

Booster KlwiSaver Ca pita I Guaranteed 61.21 0.13 1.47 
Booster KiwiSaver Geared Growth 234.98 27.17 15.98 

Copper 9113.00 9041.00 FANZ lifestages KiwlSaver Income 134.30 -0.92 1.84 
lnd 2155.00 2114.00 
Nkilol 18125.00 18180.00 
Tin 35600.00 36600.00 

Kiwi Wealth KiwiSaver Scheme CashPlus 114.31 ·1.52 2.02 
Westpac KiwiSaver-Capltal Protect Plan 4 26.16 21.07 13.10 
Westpac KiwiSaver-Capltal Protect Plan 5 21.26 21.09 13.11 
MULTISECTOR - BALANCED 

Zinc 2999.00 3015.00 AMP Ethical Balanced Fund 25.21 14.65 7.68 

KIWISAVER FUNDS PRICES & PERFORMANCE 
HOW TO INTERPRET THESE RETURNS 

MORNIN6STAJI 
AMP KlwlSaver ASB Balanced 
AMP KlwiSaver LS Balanced Fund 
AMP KiwiSaver LS Moderate Balanced fund 

37.01 
1137.51 
859.58 

10.32 7.91 
11.60 7.68 
9.09 6.54 

Retumsto31/8/2021 Retumsareafterfeesbutbeforetax 
• Past performance is not a guide to future performance. 
• This year's top performers can easily be next year's bottom performers. 
• Understanding your risk profile, and the mix of growth and income a5SelS Is critical. 
• ~es are the one constint that will always eat away at your retum~ Take a dose look at the 

cost of your KlwiSaver Scheme. 

"l:.'r" ""''""" 
.,._ ... ,., ...... 

'"' s,,,,. 
AUSTRALASIAN EQUITY 

49.04 11.00 12.4-0 2.93 29/9/21 

AMP KlwlSaver Mercer Balanced 61.85 12.46 7.52 
ANZ Default KiwiSaver Scheme-Balanced 242.17 13.51 8.07 
ANZ KlwiSaver-Balanced 3249.05 13.52 8.09 
ASB KiwiSaver Scheme's Balanced 2792.29 11.34 8.41 
ASB KiwiSaver Scheme's Positive Impact 100.13 18.56 -
Aon KiwlSaver ANZ Balanced 40.10 16.25 8.61 
Aon KlwlSaver Russell Lifepoints 2035 29.94 11.78 8.67 
Aon KiwiSaver Russell Llfepolnts Bal 258.67 13.79 9.23 
BNZ KlwlSaver Balanced fund 715.59 11.02 8.68 
Booster KlwlSaver Balanced 686.63 11.62 8.46 
Booster KlwlSaver Socially Rsp Inv Bal 205.88 11.62 9.19 

looked like they were running on 
Invercargill time. 

Southland is at home to Mana
watu this Sunday. 

In other NPC games at the 
weekend, Bay of Plenty stole a 
dramatic 33-32 win over Welling-
......... ,,.....,.,.1 ~T ......... }...1 ... -....1 ~~---"---1:.lt...d 

ton, and Northland upset Wai
kato 38-28 in Rene Ranger's 100th 
game. 

powered through the Carrefour 
de L'Arbre cobbled section. 

Vos closed the gap to lmin 
18sec as Deignan began the 
final 10km, but Deignan proved 
unshakeable out front as the 
famed Roubaix velodrome fin
ish approached. 

Deignan was so far ahead 
that the finale inside the 
Roubaix velodrome resembled 
a lap of honour as the York
shire rider wrote her name into 
the cycling history books. -
Reuters 

OTAGO GOLF CLUB 
Results.-

Haggitt Cup final; Josh Cuttance bt David Griffin 
on the 19th. 

Plate final: Bruce Grant bt Josh Tasman.Jones 
1-up. 

Phil Broughton versus Bruce Grant to be played 
ll~f'lSltio\,mi:rn1Jtll.:rs'lmlt:ll .ll'!lllrtu'lle·pra9iic! 
Memorial miXed foursomes: Trace! Storer and 

Wayne Gillett 45 pis, 1. 
4BBB Stableford: Eddie Walterand f<eijh New-

~~D~~~ 1~:JI~:!;~ ~d ~n;l;q\:~~~h~ 
Whrte and Richard McKnight 47 pis, 4; John 
McDermott and Rodger Storer 46 pis, 5; Robert 
Lawson and Michael Coogan 45 pts, 6. 

Twos: Stephen Horn (2), Oliver Smith, Dean 
Parsons, Cory Burton, Ray Grubb, Brenda Suther
land, Rodger Sto!"'r, Baxter Meder, Jarrod Casey, 
Marty Duffy, Oamel Hofmann, Mark Anson, Denis 
Landrebe, Shane Anderson, Neil McDonald 

Nearest the pin; No 7 Cory Burton, No 12 Jarrod 
Cssey, No 15 Stephen Horn 

Net eagle: No 1 O jackpot 

OTAGO 
Results from the weekend.-

Otago Dev 43, Southland B 21; Canterbury U19 
men 36, Otago U19 men 34; Otago U19 women 
21, Canterbury Black U19 women 19. 

Otago Metro U18 66, Southland Country U1 e O; 
Southland Town U18 34, Otago Country U18 21; 
Canterbury Metro Black U1632, Otago Metro U16 
24; Southland U1 6 36, - Ota go Country 13 

Canterbury Red U19 women 36, Otago U19 
women 10. 

KIWISAVER FUNDS PRICES & PERFORMANCE .. ,., ,.....,, 
"'"'""' "\~ ""'""" 

.,._ .. ,., ..,,,., 
'"" Syr4'pri 

1.14 28/9/21 Booster KiwiSaver Socially Rsp Inv Hi Gr 2B2.57 19.49 13.68 2.81 28/9/21 
3.50 28/9/21 fANZ lifestages KiwiSaver High Growth 228.60 20.05 11.29 1.75 31/8/21 
1.15 31/B/21 Fisher Funds Growth KiwiSaver Fund 3066.55 17.97 11.97 3.06 28/9/21 

Fisher TWO KiwiSaver Scheme-Gr 807.52 16.14 10.53 2.50 28/9/21 
3.31 29/9/21 Generate Kiwi5aver Focused Growth Fund 1524.16 18.47 13.00 2.36 29/9/21 
2.88 29/9/21 Generate KiwiSaverGrowth fund 1141.72 17.83 11.33 2.22 29/9/21 

JUNO KlwiSaver Growth 474.31 26.00 - 1.68 28/9/21 
1.45 29/9/21 Kiwi Wealth KiwiSaver Scheme Growth 2347.19 20.73 12.79 
1.46 29/9/21 Kiwi Wealth Super Scheme Growth 33.42 23.68 12.78 
2.18 29/9/21 MAS Kiwlsaver - Aggressive 148.27 20.10 12.79 2.52 7/9/21 
2.08 29/9/21 MAS Kiwlsaver - Growth 355.24 - 2.32 7/9/21 
2.39 29/9/21 Mercer KlwlSaver Growth 198.5-0 20.33 10.24 
2.28 29/9/21 Mercer KiwiSaver High Growth 299.07 24.46 11.84 
2.39 29/9/21 Milford KiwiSaver Active Growth fund 2809.53 23.46 12.58 5.18 29/9/21 
2.49 31/8/21 Milford KiwiSaver Aggressive 683.02 24.77 - 1.44 29/9/21 
1.24 W9/21 NZ Defence Force KlwiSaver Growth 40.08 18.15 9.63 

33.64 28/9/21 NZ Defence force KiwiSaver High Growth 43.72 21.68 11.16 
11.91 28/9/21 OneAnswer KlwlSaver-Balanced Growth 618.23 17.79 9.77 2.61 29/9/21 
12.54 28/9/21 OneAnswer KiwiSaver-Growth fund 561.75 22.46 11.36 2.76 29/9/21 

1.93 28/9/21 Pathfinder KiwiSaver Growth fund 80.15 24.19 1.43 28/9/21 
2.32 28/9/21 Simplicity KiwlSaver Growth fund 1577.37 16.52 - 1.68 28/9/21 
1.83 28/9/21 Summer Growth Selection 55.60 13.14 - 1.25 29/9/21 ~-.. -1,,-,110~~... - ,,.., ,,... 

AotearoaCU 0.35 0.4-0 1.05 1.30 1.65 2.0 

OneAnswer KiwlSaver-Australasian Share 
Superlife KlwiSaYer Aust Mid Cap 30.24 23.70 12.06 Fisher TWO KiwlSaver Scheme-Bal 1201.48 12.97 9.19 6805.28 28/9/21 Superlife KiwiSaver Growth 43.12 20.39 9.34 

Finance Dlre<t 1.30 2.30 4.65 
First Credit Union 
Hffl!taungaBS 
Liberty Financial 
NZCUSouth 
Nelson BS 
Police CU 

0.75 0.95 1.30 1.65 
0.50 0.70 1.25 1.50 

2.50 2.95 3.05 3.15 
0.35 0.4-0 1.05 1.30 1.65 
0.50 0.45 1.30 1.30 1.70 
0.15 0.45 1.05 1.35 

1.6 

1.2 

0.8 

-llwmigi.. 023 01<1 CASH/ FIXED INCOME 
-,o.dayhriblls on o.64 AMPKiwlSaverCash fund -s-i--- OJ!! 1.56 ANZKlwiSaver-Cash 

ASB KiwiSaver Scheme's NZ Cash 
BNZ KiwlSaver Cash Fund 
Booster KlwlSaver Enhanced Income 
fisher TWO KiwlSaver Scheme-Presv 
Kiwi Wealth KlwlSaver Scheme Cash 
Mercer KiwlSaver Cash 
Milford KiwiSaver Cash fund 
OneAnswer KlwiSaver-Cash fund 

MORT6AGE RAUS 1!11 Superlife KlwiSaver Income 

="""'"9'9'-~i.: 21.""35 3"""_s5 4.55 0.4 . ~~~;~:~~~:~::;:~ts 
AIA/Sonrelgn 4.55 3.55 b"';c:;.:::,1C::::::::~~==~..:..- Westpac KiwlSaver-Cash fund 
ANZ Bank 4.44 3.55 2.79 3.49 4.55 DEFAULT ::::;~roda ::: 35~ !!! 3.55 4.55 0.0-=:::;--,--,---r--r-..,.....,.....,...--~ ~~:i!ra:v:~~:~:tSchemeCnsrv 
Bank of China 4.35 3.45 2.45 3.19 4' <J' --f ~-# ~ # ~ ...,~ -.t' <f" ~ ASB KlwiSaverScheme's Cnsrv 

Bluestone 3.49 - 334 3.34 ===,.,...,.,.,.,.,--0--c--------- :~;!~~~~;1~;~~~~i:1:~ver 
BNZBank 4.55 3.55 2.85 3.55 4.60 RESIDENTIALMORTGAGES"" FlsherTWOKlwiSaverCashEnhanced 
China Construction 5.00 2.65 2.65 3.25 5.0 Kiwi Wealth KlwiSaver Scheme Default 
Co-operative Bank 4.40 2.85 2.65 3.49 4.4-0 ==~:::; :.!: MercerKlwlSaverConservative 
First Credit Union 5.85 - 2.95 -i-,,..lmd"-'<"'""' w 331 WestpacKlwlSaverDerauit 
Heartland Bank 2.55 - 235 2.90 2.90 4 3 INTERNATIONAl EQUITY· HEDGED 

Heretaunga BS 4.99 - 3.80 . r------------- ~~::;L~:~1~:5:re~!r~hi~:c:~ 
HSBC Prtmt.r 4.49 2.89 2.69 3.29 4.69 INTERNATIONAL EQUITY· UNHEDGED 
ICBC 3.69 2.85 2.45 3.15 3.6 MAS Klwisaver · Global Equities 
Kalnga Ora• HNZ 4.43 - 2.88 3.S9 Mercer KlwlSaver Shares 
Klwlbank 3.75 3.55 2.95 3.49 3.80 NZOefence force KlwlSaver Shares 

N.tson BSocy 4.95 - 2.99 - 5.70 2-9 i--------- ~~::~:::: ~:::~~=:~~~~:;:le Int Shr 
~~ ~~lli ~--- ~~~ ::~u !:: = !:~! 3.29 2.2 "-----~--' ~~;e~~~~:t~:rn~~~: 
SBS Bank 4.54 2.79 1.99 3.09 454 SuperLlfe KlwlSaver NZ lop 50 

TSBBank 4.54 2.89 2.79 3.49 454 1.S..1-~---~------- ;~~=~:=~:~~=:~;~:asShares 

::::aa!sk ::: 3;;· !:!! 3.49 4.69 ~~<J'-..~ ~,# ~ ~-.,~ ~ .... ~..f- ~ ~:~r~~:trUSLargeGrowth 

Dildllfair.:.:-,,...'::,t}.,.L~.::;r .. ~-=~~~,.. 

87.18 -0.36 0.95 1.56 
775.43 0.52 1.75 1.40 
626.08 0.24 1.45 1.53 
24-0.30 0.23 1.75 1.21 
33.26 0.08 1.32 1.56 
28.66 0.02 1.61 3008.83 

291.46 0.64 2.04 
25.19 0.10 1.41 
21.53 0.41 1.01 
65.59 0.53 1.68 1.45 

198.31 0.78 3.36 
35.88 -0.87 3.65 
52.26 0.81 1.99 

477.91 0,50 1.66 1.46 

1239.95 4.00 4.45 1.90 
1205.98 5.70 5.15 2.06 
4-049.90 2.63 4.49 2.07 
948.68 2.92 4.44 1.49 
134.95 4.01 4.71 1.43 
676.84 4.50 5.09 2.06 
361.59 3.13 5.10 

1162.93 3.95 4.63 
352.05 3.71 4.61 1.42 

251.35 25.55 15.16 7487.57 
21.37 31.11 10.74 

86.01 2.71 
48.85 24.72 13.18 
22.85 23.00 12.69 
72.58 25.25 15.98 3.03 
21.31 24.92 18.89 3.33 
27.36 9.67 1.77 
20.04 15.70 1.78 
30.55 20.41 10.61 
63.01 21.11 13.67 
26.15 25.84 13.24 
23.18 25.09 17.29 
35.17 22.99 22.89 

JUNO KlwiSaver Balanced 61.99 15.90 
29/9/21 Kiwi Wealth KiwiSaver Scheme Balanced 2263.59 13.21 
29/9/21 
31/8/21 

Kiwi Wealth Super Scheme Balanced 28.76 13.01 
MAS Kiwisaver - Balanced 336.53 13.18 

28/9/21 Mercer KlwiSaver Balanced 555.00 14.55 
28/9/21 Milford KiwiSaver Balanced Fund 766.76 17.30 
28/9/21 NZ Defence force KiwiSaver Balanced 86.00 13.18 

OneAnswer KiwiSaver-Balanced 703.72 13.54 
Pathfinder KiwlSaver Balanced Fund 32.48 17.32 

29/9/21 
29/9/21 

Slmplkity KlwlSaver Balanced fund 412.58 11.01 
Summer Balanced Selection 126.70 8.59 
Superlife KiwiSaver Balanced 60.89 15.61 
Superlife KiwiSaver Ethica 57.54 16.97 

29/9/21 
Westpac KiwiSaver-Balanced Fund 2068.70 12.34 
MULTISECTOR • CONSERVATIVE 
AMP KiwiSaver ANZ Conservative 26.50 4.73 

29/9/21 ANZ KlwiSaver-Conservative 1300.31 5.25 
29/9/21 
31/8/21 
28/9/21 

Aon KiwiSaver Russell Lifepoints Cnsrv 77.87 457 
BNZ KiwiSaver first Home Buyer Fund 234.77 2.38 
MAS Kiwlsaver - Conservative 73.21 5.23 

28/9/21 MIiford KiwiSaver Conservative fund 180.22 5.4-0 
28/9/21 OneAnswer KiwlSaver-Conservative 504.17 5.26 

Slmplkity KlwiSaver Conservative fund 132.92 2.55 
MULTISECTOR · GROWTH / MULTISECTOR - AGGRESSM 

29/9/21 AMP KiwiSaver ANZ Balanced Plus 337.85 16.88 
AMP KlwiSaver ANZ Growth 52.22 21.08 

28/9/21 AMP KiwlSaver ASB Growth 35.46 15.11 
AMP KiwlSaver LS Aggressive Fund 577.14 18.31 
AMP KlwlSaver LS Growth Fund 930.73 16.19 

7/9/21 AMP KlwlSaver Nikko AM Balanced 105.16 11.50 
AMP KlwlSaver Nikko AM Growth 48.38 16.38 
ANZ Default KlwlSaver Scheme-Balanced Gr 249.85 17.78 

29/9/21 ANZ Default KlwlSaver Scheme-Growth 235.66 22.44 
29/9/21 ANZ KlwlSaver-Balanced Growth 2941.37 17.78 
29/9/21 ANZ KlwlSaver-Growth 4284.30 22.44 
29/9/21 AS8 KiwlSaver Scheme's Growth 4641.57 1653 

Aon KlwlSaver Milford 212.71 23.37 
Aon KlwlSaver Russell Lifepolnts 2045 25.09 15.77 
Aon KlwlSaver Russell Llfepoints Growth 66.73 17.39 
BNZ KiwlSaver Growth Fund 1202.60 15.37 
Booster KlwlSaver Balanced Growth 498.56 15.82 
Booster KlwlSaver High Growth 590.42 19.45 

- 1.38 28/9/21 Superlife KiwiSaver High Growth 516.45 25.53 10.61 
9.49 Westpac KiwiSaver-Growth fund 2382.51 16.84 10.28 2.55 29/9/21 
8.84 MULTISECTOR · MODERATE 
9.30 2.06 7/9/21 AMP KlwlSaver ASS Moderate 25.88 5.2) 5.19 1.30 29/9/21 
8.16 AMP KiwiSaver LS Conservative fund 446.03 4.14 4.25 2.04 29/9/21 

10.32 3.02 29/9/21 AMP KiwlSaver LS Moderate fund 645.60 6.88 5.53 2.05 29/9/21 
7.73 AMP KiwiSaver Nikko AM Conservative 42.42 4.42 5.16 1.31 29/9/21 
8.10 2.42 29/9/21 ANZ Default KiwiSaver Scheme-Cnsrv Bal 99.52 9.56 6.44 2.16 29/9/21 

1.27 28/9/21 ANZ KiwiSaver-Conservative Balanced 1572.84 9.56 6.45 2.19 29/9/21 
- 1.49 28/9/21 ASB KiwlSaver Scheme's Moderate 2431.55 6.18 5.90 2.26 31/8/21 
- 1.44 29/9/21 Aon KlwiSaver Russell Lifepolnts 2025 25.16 7.07 6.65 11.26 28/9/21 

8.06 Aon KiwiSaver Russell Llfepolnts Mod 32.82 8.94 7.22 12.23 28/9/21 
8.76 BNZ KiwlSaver Moderate fund 726.86 7.08 6.77 1.72 28/9/21 
858 2.35 29/9/21 Booster KiwiSaver Moderate 227.17 5.64 5.64 2.05 28/9/21 

fisher funds Conservative KlwiSaver Fund 1126.64 5.18 5.11 1.90 28/9/21 
4.64 116 29/9/21 fisher TWO KlwiSaver Scheme-Cnsrv 186.10 5.29 5.43 2.16 28/9/21 
4.73 1.99 29/9/21 Generate KlwlSaver Conservative fund 523.67 6.95 5.89 1.63 29/9/21 
5.23 11.56 28/9/21 JUNO KlwiSaver Conservative 21.23 6.91 1.18 2B/9/21 
3.61 114 28/9/21 Kiwi Wealth KlwiSaver Scheme Cnsrv 991.12 4.86 5.77 
5.17 1.57 7/9/21 MAS Kiwisaver - Moderate 78.70 8.86 1.79 7/9/21 
5.76 2.00 29/9/21 Mercer KlwiSaver Moderate 211.26 9.19 6.08 
4.75 2.01 29/9/21 Milford KlwiSaver Moderate fund 73.81 10.47 - 110 29/9/21 

1.27 28/9/21 OneAnswer KiwiSaver-Conservative Bal 240.44 9.57 6.46 2.22 29/9/21 
Superlife KiwlSaver Conservative 25.12 7.98 5.73 

9.73 2.B4 29/9/21 Westpac KlwiSaver - Moderate 807.86 7.73 6.39 1.56 29/9/21 
11.21 1.65 29/9/21 Westpac KiwiSaver-Conservative Fund 3015.26 4.45 4.89 1.97 29/9/21 
9.84 1.58 29/9/21 PROPERTY 

10.38 2.17 29/9/21 OneAnswer KiwiSaver-Australasian Prpty 33.59 20.40 10.52 2.80 29/9/21 
9.66 2.19 29/9/21 
8.18 2.45 29/9/21 

MnRNINBSTAR 
For additional funds and more 

10.39 1.65 29/9/21 lnfonnatlon, call: 
9.77 2.42 29/9/21 0800 888 361 

11.33 2.54 29/9/21 
9.76 2.57 29/9/21 Cl021Momiogs1,1loc.Alngh1>-,.d.Nel1horMomlng!hr.no.-it1affiliatesnorthelr""""11~gu,rantttthf 

11.33 2.73 29/9/21 llalaorront?nt<ontalnodh<r,intobearo11,1e.compl01,,.1in,fyllllfwllthfyhmanyrabdityf0<11Sus,ordistribotlon 
10.28 2.63 31/8/21 rothfextN1tlhatanyrllhi,infonnatlcr,mnstituttsadvict,lisg,l'<li1iadYlctandhasbetnp,,p,1'<1byMomlngsl>r 
1255 5.14 28/9/21 At.otruiiPtyl1d~:9l090665544,AFSl240892iiodlorMomlngstarRe,,aro,Lirn11>d(soosi<iad<srlMomingn: 
10.31 12.21 28/9/21 loc)Wlt!lout"""'1<ttll)Oll"objt<tl'l,s.finandalli1Uatlono,nttds.lo,rshooldoomiderthe-lnf,gf,tof._mattffl 

10.68 13.04 28/9/21 and,tapplo,l,l,,the1""antl'rodoctlloo1!llr,Stalffllfflt(lnl"""1ri~stralianpn,duc1,)orl.....imt11tStat"""11(1n 

11.01 2.21 28/9/21 
"'l)KlofNewz,,t,nd .,,.,.i.,m1 bemmal:tnganydfdsloo Ill ,_l lte,th,rMoming,ta<; norMomingstar'lll>bsid~d,s, 

10.70 2.46 28/9/21 
norMomingstar',emplo)fflcanjl<O'lidtyouwithpttlOfl,liis,d1lnaf1daladvict.lo--tailor?d1oyourparocula, __ pl<,,.rontactaprofffilonalflnandala<Mltr. 

12.12 2.30 28/9/21 PINl,r,f,r10ourfmn<ial-Gllide(FSG)formor,~""""...,www.-,,lng,tir~ 
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FAMILY NOTICES 
DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

I,----=-------, I Bl CHAN, Jack. - Even if the DAVIS, William Lawrence LONSDALE, Anne Marie. - SCOTT, William Ion {Bill).- WALLER, Norman Cyril. -
Deaths Index pain I feel atter losing you (Laurie), 20n86, Sgt, 16th Loved and treasured sister Bill, formerly of Cannington, Peacefully, at Windsor Park 

DEATHS 

Admiraal, Shirley 
Blchan, John (Jack) 
Brlnkworth, Joanne 
Davis, William (Laurie) 
Fraser, David (Bruce) 
Lonsdale, Anne 
Moxey, John 
Pryde, Ivan 
Scott, William (Bill) 
Thomas, Sharon (Shaz) 
Waller, Norman 
WIison, Shirley (Shirl) 

cannot be measured. I believe Field Regiment, Korea, 162 and sister-in-law of Raymond lost his courageous bottle with Care Home, on Friday, October 
that the brightest shining star Battery. - After a short ill- and Mary Butler, the late cancer on October 1, 2021; 1, 2021; aged 93 years. Dearly 
above my head is you assuring ness, on Saturday, October 2, Sandra, John and Josephine aged 68 years. He was sur- loved husband of the late 
me that you are in a better 2021; in his 95th year. Loved Butler, and loved by her rounded by his loving family, Rosemary, loved father, 
place now. A Granddad is a husband of the late Jocelyn, nieces and nephews; Mark, Deorly loved husband, best father-in-law and Granddad of 
person that brings a little loved father and father-in-law Nicole, Kathryn, Alice, Matthew, friend and soul mate of Dawn Ruth Gill, Tara, and Abbie, and 
warmth, happiness, wisdom, of Sue, Greg and Shirley, and their partners. far 40 fantasfic years, loved Greof-granddad of Breana, 
and love to every soul that he loved Granddad and Pop of Those we love don'f go and cherished father and Jorgia and Lenn ix; Poul and 
meefs, and fhis was definitely Brendan, Kristy, Logan, away / father-in-law of Andrew and Sharon, Blair and Laura; 
you. I am grateful for having Natasha; Jenny, and Rachael, They walk beside us every Helen, Sarah and James, Tony and Hilary, Courtney, 

fii~\iu,~~~d~~~ r:~~~~e gg~ p~~v~ A~!~~lri~~:~ u~~;n, unheord, but always 
I k~~t~?~~f~~:iv ~~,r~~h;~~ ?t~0

n~\~~dt!n~~d~~~ ~~~k 
agam. I am reminded of you Fergus, Ruby; Jonty, and near adored Pop of Annie, He1d1 Care Home for faking care of 

I ~A=D=M=IRAA==L.=, s=h=ir=le=y=An=n=e.=-~ I ~i~ m;;e ~~~:t~We~ury~~~ ~~~tre,;- ~si~;~r~n~~i~~i~ St~!/0~~~,still missed and E?1~ !~h~~hr:;a:,~~ 1::~~;~ ~~~~~r~~,;fi~~ni'~c~~fd 
Peacefully, on September .29, Much love and forever missed. farewell has been held. _ _ Y _ _ · _ ___ lo the moon and back", in fhe Riversdale Communify : b su~~un~ed b~ hrrfim1ly, - Kacey, Ryan, Ava, Rhys, Messages to 31 Bantry Streef, MOXEY, John Frederick. - respected brofher and Centre, on Wednesday,October 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

~Exit 
W Funeral Services 
Cremations - Burials - Eco Burials 

Starting from $2,995 
Dunedin Owned & Operated 

Call Diane or Gary Shaw (03) 470 1532 
See testimonials on our website 
www.exitfuneralservices.co.nx 

The people that brought affordable funerals to Dunedin 
shortu?un~~s; ~:~i 86 °v!r~ and our Jack. XXX Alexandra 9320. ~:~ri~'.lbn 8~t~~~t ~~tr~ r~~t~'6~~gh,Mfn9rie gg~ fn1~:~e~~ p,~i' foJli~~~a~~ 
Much /oved wife of the late Bl CHAN, Jack. - Dad died his 95th year. Dearly loved Gerard Vallely, Alister Scott, Cemeferv. Messages to 1314 1 ---- - - -----------

~~~n~~fh~~?~J~!ov~ ~~~c::; ~~~e~~
11
hisi1~~il~vinr:::; ~~d~~i~-~~i'~~ 1~ttnfit~~~ ~~ r:~1ic~nfo ~:1~ir~~rBY1~s ~~1~ridge Road, RD4, Gore 

and Allan McK1llop, Chrisfine missed. - Your old flower Central Otago Trevor Roberts, Lynn and fhe life will be held at Aoraki ~a ~m agfln°g~~~J!~ ~:i~~~~,J~~~tt~n~nia~fyanned F~~~ ~:~nd~~~in oPU~~eiey 
10i~ i~~~1

ins~r:~rlJt
0
-fi~a~t~ ~F~~~~i~E 

Jenny; Befh~nd Nick,Joseph', his lovmg loyal dog, Lucy, FRASER, David Bruce (Br~ce); ~~r~re ~~t0'koi~t:;kg~~~ ~np.~~uri~Yeu 0S0l:~e~~' ~ -- Gore, FllAHZ 

anq Charlie; Mac and Emm~, BICHAN, Jack. - Granddad, aged 72 years. - On Friday, Caitlin, Great-granddad of donation to South Canterbury ~ 
Att1cus, and Arabella; Mei; fore~er in our hearts. You will October 1, 202lh,. peac

1
efully at Harry, Sam, and Claudia, and Hospice would be apprecia_ted _ _ _ _ __ 

and fhe late Rea. bem1ssedsomuch. Grandfather home, as was is dy ng wish. fhe late Tyler; Natalia, and and may be leftatfhe service. 
R.I.P. of Matthew and Georgia, Loved husband of ~ynne, Aston; Harvey, and Jasmine, We encourage fhose who . . 

_ A service to celebrate Kimberley and Lincoln, Holly loved falher, falher-m-law, and Great-great-granddad of would prefer to remotely WIL._SON, Shirley Dianne 
Sh' I , l'f ·11 be h Id· and Hadley, Hannah, and and Granddad of Kalhryn_and Dayva.-AccordingfoJohn's attend Bill's service in our ('Shirl', nee Bras~). - S,ur
Ho11~ e~;m~ ec;holic c~urc~n Jessica, great-grandfather of {~' ~lannpf• s~e~,. ~nd f iara wishes, a private service is to chapel fo email your interest ro1:1nded by her loving famlly, 
420 Greaf King Street, a12 p.m.: his special Bowdy, F~~~,e a.n~ raM~rk r~1o ~en~f~1ng A~!~~~~~~rthoEa~i to office@Ooraki.klwi.nz ~rir1~::i~~ 01~t1hTg~t tri 
Attendee numbers are limited ~1 Ret~~1f~.d Tg~Ja, ~~kiac:f. M~~~~h, Don~~ L~ngma~, ~~d ORAl<I ~~~ly 0)0vj/1m~'~~fd lo~:J 
to lOO, so please call Hope_ and we have made fhe besf and Rebecca Murdoch, a c~enshed mother and mother-in-law of 

HOPE~SONS 
I LIN f R ,\ I I) I RI C l ORS 

Est .i b l ,sh ed 1 887 

DUNEDIN • MOSGIEL • PALMERSTON 

03 455 5074 • 0800 555 074 
office@hopeandsons.co.nz 
www.hopeandsons.co.nz ~iw:ri1a;riv~;

0
~;rn5ati~~- BICHAN, Jack. -; Granddad kWhanfliare~ ~tep~athl:1 OJ Valley, Dunedin 9010. ~ Sunday, Ocio!JE;r 3, 2021. 

Sons on 03-455-so74 fo reg,sfer fondest memories together sfepgrandfather of his many Jo and Neal Montgomery, and 
your attendance. Messa!les over the years. Always loved stepgrandchilqren and sfep- . Lauren and Peter Hawkes, 1 ----- ---------~-~ 
~ d 125 M~ssel~rg~. R~f3 and never forgotten. great-grandchildren, loved 03 455 5074 FD ANZ - • ........ n,,,..,.,. treasured grandmother of 

mmm I Funeral Directors 

ornle~':e
0
~~e~i<ige ~~ s~~ley's Rest easy old chap. ~~~~er0°;j~~i~~~ngl6f1~;!~ PRYDE, Ivan Francis. - -------- ~~ze/ tt Monfg~meryG a~d 1 .. ----------------. 

page 01 www.fributes.co.nz BRINKWORTH, Joanne (nee nephew of David, anci' Ros~, r:i1~e~u~~ 2s,0n2021:u~d~r~ ___ A ___ Ha:k~/ - Sh~~l's life !?1\g~ Funerals, memorial seavices and 
Marshall}. - Suddenly on and a loved un<,le of all his home, in Dunedin. Much loved ~ ceiebrafed on Wednesday, 
October 1, 2021, on Jersey, ~~~~:~s /:~e~t'.ec~s. p;:j°va"t: husband of L~nie, loved fafher THOMAS, Sharon Barbara ~tti~:, alJ0emtoat tt~~~f~ On•line OpfiOnS 
Channel ls_lands, U.K. DeaflY cremafion hos been held. and _father-in-l!JW of Susan, (Shaz). - Passed away, resfricfions attendees by 

03 455 5074 FD ANZ belo~ed Wife a_nd companion Messages to 55 Johnson Sfreet Jackie and David, and a lov~d peacefully, al home over- . 'j f' ) I I' f fl Proud to ba 100010 locally owned _ ofTnstan, chensheddaughter M"lt 9220 ' grandfather of Aaron and Chris, looking the lake wifh her family 1 □ v1 a_ ion . n 1eu o owers, v- 71 
Bl CHAN, John William (Jack). of M(!rifyn and Keith Marsh!JII I on · loved brother and brother-in- on Thursday,' Sepfember 30: ~onf~ion~ way . be .mii~ 

1
!o 

- Peacefully, on Sepfember (~hnsfchurch),averyspec1ai ~ law .of Gardon and fhe lofe 2021; in her 751h year. Much ou an _osp1ce m ir s ■• GILLIONS ':l'.:'.: 
27, 2021, wifh his loving family sister and friend _of Angela Sylvia, . and Evelyn, loved loved and freasured wife of ~~ll)e.J Sp:Cial t~a;.k1 to D~ ~ ~ 
by his side; aged 90 years. Marshall (Christchurch), brother-m-iaw. of Jock and Barry, his biggest supporter, ris ac son.an IS earn a r 
Dearly loved husband and freasured granddaughter of ~~-g~ Maureen, David and Noelene, loved and respected mother Mercy Hospital, Oncol<?9Y '1l FUNERAL SERVICES ).; 
besf friend of his •Old Flower' lren~• and. Jack' Qickison LEISHMAN ard a loved uncle fo all his and mother-in-law of Richard staff at South!and Hosp1_tal '!!!!!L 
Heother, much loved Dad of (Conical H1II/T~panu1), and FUNERAL SERVICES nl!)Cesand nephews. The\am)IY and Ingrid, and Lyndon and a

1
ndffth?ufpatrth

1
ivedan~ cai:mg 

Juanita and Wayne Arthur, Jack• and Olive• Pal!'ler _,,,.a,..,.. 03•••-• wish lo thank _the drstnct Virginie, adored and loved s a a ou 0 '1 ospice. 24 h h OJ 455 2128 ~ 
Sandra Bichan, Joanne and (Oamaru), much loved nrece LONSDALE, Anne Marie (nee nurses, the hospice_ staff and Shaz of Holly and Gemma, ressages ·1? 9\~~ton Sfree;, - our p : ~ 
Paul Barton, special Granddad of. ~raham• and Annette Buller). - Peacefully, on Dr Copland for !heir care of and Jack and Zoe, loved sisfer nye~cargi . ' or O 407 Hillside Rd www.gillions.co.nz N 

to all his grandchildren and D1ck1son (~u~kland), Bru~e Friday, October 1, 2021, sur- lv~n.1- Al Iv~~ s rrue~ a and sister-in-law of Patricia fr~~!lsfuJ~~~y:eco r&t~fbu1i: 

fr~~-~~a~~~/!~~b~ofh~~ aiJ i~~:nay~~r~~~?
0rar~~~ 6~u1~ek1:y D~:+rl~~i~~W~Y; ~~\~~ eM~~~~onto aJ!lli<?n~ r¥:ina~~t ~.1ik~ae~nnfl Yfhere fhere . will be. a 

brother-in-law of Ron• and (Rotorua}, Les[1e and Bnan aged 67 years. Treasured wife Funeral Serv!ces, 407 H1lls1de Soper (Queenstown), and l1vesfream lmkto the service. 
Helen, Len• and Mavis*, Eric Garbutt (Wellington), qnd of Gary, loved mother and Road, Dunedin 9012. Owen and Greta Thomas 
and Jean• Hyslop, Noeiene Margaret Palmer l<;:hnst- mofher-in-lawofBrendonandl■••- {lnvercargill). - A farewell 
Adams, and Tui Bichon, loved church), loved cou.sin. of Emma, Jeremy and Sonja, far Sharon will be held on 
uncle of all his nieces and Adrian and Megan D1ck1son, Craig and Noelle, and Nicola G,1. L"L. JO,.N, S Wednesday, October 6, at 
nephews (*denofesdeceased). Bronwyn and T~d Sylvesfer and Shane Roberts, much .. , , 11 a.m., Queensfown Golf 
-At Jack's request, a privafe (A~ckiand), Jan in~ a_nd Paul loved and adored Nannie of FDA NZ Ph 455 212a NZIFH Club, Kelvin Heights. A pri
famlly gafherlng has been Smith (Gore), Knst,no. a~d Isabel, and Maisie; Ruby, 1---------1 vale intermenf will follow. IN MEMORIAM held. A Memorial Service for Nelson Young (Wa1~01~01), Archie, Frankie, and Teddy; Due to Covid-19 Level 2, 

b°d~~:11! he~ 
0~f~.~~ar.; fig~;), g~~id~~~ Joo~~~~~~ ~~i~r. ~a~~~e ~~l~n ~~e MIDDLEMARCH MUSEUM r.1~~i~~~ linr'~iaiio~flto SMITH, Mo:goret All~n. 

our chapel, 12 James Street, (Wellington), Shelley and vafely cremated. A celebra- 5 Aberafon Sf, view Sharon's service : They say 11 gets easier, 
Balclu1ha. Messages to 396 Andrew (Rotorua), Gre_g and lion of Anne's life will be held Middlemarch https://Vimeo.com/evenf/ ~ut I'm not so sure; 
Lawson Road, RDl, Kaltangafa Kate Palm_er (!-lam1ltonJ , at Lake Hayes Pavilion, on Open October to January, 1339601/4e8ed0e7cd 11 s been'! whole two years, 
9281. Wendy and Dion (Wmdelburn}, Saturday, October 9, af 1 p.m. Friday-Sunday, llam-l .30pm; No flowers by request. And I miss YOU even more. 

Carol me, and Jono)han Garbutt Forfhosewhocannotattend, a February-April, Thursday- Messages to P.O. Box 64, - Your loving family. 
(Welling~on), Shelia and Gr~ livestreom of fhe service can Monday, 12noon-3pm Admission Queenstown 9348 or to 
Hottle (S1~gapare), and Chris be viewed on $2. We welcome visits outside Sharon's fribute page at 
and Maggie Peachy (Temuka, https://livesfream.com/ these hours. Confact 464-3696 frasersfunerals.co.ni/fributes FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

l£ N 'denotes deceased). accounfs/72885/Lonsdale or 464-3145. 
FUNER111~icES Tribute page: Piaf Douet Messages to 9 Elizabefh - - ----_,,..OT....,.,., . .. ,. School Facebook Place, Kelvin Heights, 

_..::..:..:.....:c..;:..c.;.::=-::_;.;_:_.=..c _ _ 1 Messages to Marilyn and Keifh Queenstown 9300. EMERGENCY HEALTH 
NUMBERS FAMILY NOTICES Marshall, 70 Joy Sfreet, Shirley, Southern 

,I Christchurch 8061, New Zealand. ~ Lakes 
,..,. Ambulance : 111. 

When placing a Family Notice FUNERALS Emergency Departmenf, 
~~0:e e°r:i~r1° ~0~)Y ~t~i,~ VISITOR INFORMATION Quem,own m".:. D'tR;~J~i H~:\i~1, J~m:ncy 

~~~up~:/~~~~~~io~~d~~fh abl!sl~~~~hC:~i~~i~Vl~i~~; PORTO BELLO Se~~~h ~~~~r;:~~ l~! ~~~~~; 1 ~o~~~=. ~1d~~m:~ 
what day you wanf your nofice Centre, 50 The Octagon. Open LIBRARY CENTRE cafes, 479--0265. Safurday, Sunday and Public 

~iihuro froi~ 1~~~1oii~~u~~lb~~ ~~:~ 1t·~~/i~m
5~~d Open on Thursday, 11 a.m. lo I Ag~~:~n~~f;e~\9~tr

nd 
~i~i~i~tsl~X;;~a~~ :.~~6 

The Port 
Vessels in Port 

Amaltal Explorer, X/Y sheds. 
Clipper Apollonia, Leith whart. 

Arrived 
Amaltal Explorer, X/Y sheds, 3pm yesterday. 
Departed 
Atlantic Asphalt, oil jetty, 10.42am Saturday. 
Rehua, xtf sheds, 11.03am yesterday. 

Expected Arrivals 
Arago, lpg terminal, 3pm today. 
Monte Rosa, container terminal, 6am tomorrow. 
Meridian 1, Leith whart, 3.30pm tomorrow. 
IVS Okudogo, Beach St whart, 6am Wednesday. 
Safmarine Bayete, container 6am Friday. 
Bilyara, xtf sheds, 7. 30am Friday. 

Expected Deparlures 
Arago, lpg terminal, 2.30pm tomorrow. 
Clipper Apollonia, Leith wharf, 5pm tomorrow. 
Amaltal Explorer, X/Y sheds, 6pm tomorrow. 
Meridian 1, Leith whart, 11 pm tomorrow. 
Monte Rosa, containerterminal, 11 .15pm wifh fhe nofice fext lo: 5pm Saturday, Sunday, Public 1 p,m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to Health Line for on-line 4 p,m. Phone for inquiries 

.::....::.:......::..:....-=----==-=---------------1 _c_la_ss_if_ied_®.c.- a_l_lie_d_Pr_es_s_.c_o._nz_ 1_H_ol_id_a_ys_. _Ph_o_ne_4_74_-3300_~ _-_· _ 1 1 p.m. _ I advice, 08~11-116, __ 
1
4 __ 72_~_23_3, ______ , tomorrow . 

CLASSIC PEANUTS ..---------, 

Drizzle clearing, then afternoon Cloudy, occasional drizzle. Weather Monday, October 4, 2021 
Outlook for ~ fe~!~frrrun, easing~ 
Dunedin the evening. Northeasterlies 

strengthening. 

Tomorrow 8 ~ Wednesday 10 
fine spells. NE, strong about the Northeasterlies, dying out late. 
coast for a time. 

] 
Thursday 11 
Cloudy periods then becoming 
fine. Northerlies developing. 

--~-
Glsbome 

19 ._ 

Rain, easing late morning 10 Isolated showers. 
NE, turning NW late morning. 

Rain, turning to a few showers late morning, 
possibly thundery afternoon. NE changing NW. 

Rain, possibly heavy, a few showers from afternoon, 
possibly thundery. NE, changing NW by afternoon. 

Cloudy. Occasional rain, clearing late afternoon. 
NE, changing NW in the afternoon. 

-N .... ap_le_r-~-Oc~casional showers, with thunder possible from 
eiJ11. afternoon. NE, changing NW in the afternoon. 

Rain, possibly heavy, turning to a few showers 
from late morning. Strong NE changing NW. 

Palmerston N. Rain, turning to a few showers from afternoon 

Welllngton t, . 
Blenheim 

Nelson ,. 
Westport 

• Greymouth 
15 

with NE changing NW. 

Mostly cloudy. Rain, turning to showers in the 
afternoon. NE, dying out in the afternoon. 

Periods of rain, easi~evening. Easterly 
breezes. 

Periods of rain, briefly heavy, easing by evening. 
E in the morning, then light winds. 

Rain, chance heavy, easing evening. E turning N 
in the morning, then dying out in the afternoon . 

Rain, chance heavy, easing in the evening. 
Easterlies gradually easing. 

Situation 
A narrow ridge over the North Island move away to the 
east later today. A complex trough over the southern 
Tasman Sea has a number of fronts associated wi1h it and 
they track across the country today. A slow-moving front 
lies over the southeast of the South Island. 

o Ccpynght MeteorotcgtcaJ service of New Zealand Limff/Jd 2021 J 
Wlndkmh 16 
=:> less than 30 Q Westpo 

...,. 30to59 '-1\ 15 0 •w• ~~~s~--
~ 

Forfhe latest weather Information Including Weather Warnings 

SWellm 

e.g.SW2m (;J 
ft:. SwellMap.co.nz m_~tservice.c~m 

GJ 
Today OamaN 

Periods of rain, heavy at times, easing 
in the evening. Northeasterlies picking 
up. 

Tomorrow oamaN 

Drizzle clearing, then afternoon fine 
spells. Northeasterlles, strong about the 
coast for a time. 

Wednesday 

Cloudy, occasional drizzle. 
Northeasterlies, dying out late. 

Thursday Oamaru 

Cloudy periods then becoming fine. 
Northerlies developing. 

Centrai Otago 
Today Alexandra 

Periods of rain, easing in the evening 
and clearing at night. Northeasterlies 
developing in the morning. 

Tomorrow Alexandla 

Isolated showers, mainly in the 
afternoon. Northeast breezes. 

Wednesday Alexandra ~ 

Cloudy, with scattered rain developing 
later in the day. Northeast breezes. 

Thursday Alexandra 

Cloudy periods then becoming fine. 
Light winds. 

Otago/Southland 
lnven:arglll Q, 

Cloudy. Spots of rain, especially around 
midday. Winds tending northeasterly 
and becoming strong about the coast. 

Tomorrow 1nwrcaru111 ~ 

A few showers, mainly in the afternoon 
inland. Northeasterlies, strong about 
the coast for a time. 

Wednesday lnvercarglll 

Cloudy periods, scattered rain 
developing. Northeasterlies, dying out 
later. 

Thursday lnvercarglll 

Increasing fine spells. Light winds, 
northerlies developing late. 

9 

SUN PROTECTION ALERT 

ma-3:fi2 
PR01ECTION REOUIREO 

e~en on cloudt days 

Southern Lakes 
Mounla,ns 
Today 

Mountain weather hazards: Snow, 
Wind Chill. 
Periods of rain, easing in the evening. 
Snow to 1600m. 
Wind at 1000m: NE rising to 45 km/h 
in the morning. 
Wind at 2000m: NE 40 km/h, turning 
NW 35 km/h in the evening. 
Freezing level: About 2000m. 

Tomorrow 

Mountain weather hazard: Snow. 
A few showers, mainly In the afternoon, 
then clearing later. Snow to 21 OOm at 
times. 
Wind at 1000m: NE 35 km/h becoming 
N 20 km/h in the afternoon. 
Wind at 2000m: N 40 km/h easing to 
20 km/h in the afternoon. 
Freezing level: Rising to 2400m. 

Dunedin readilJllS yesterdaY.. 
18 hou!S to 6pm NIWA! Musselburgh MetServlce: City Me1Servlce: Airport 
Temperatures •c Sat Sun Sat Sun Sat Sun 
Maximum 17.3 14.7 18.3 14.4 18.3 14.5 

~:;=~~nimum :; ~! ~ ;:I ~ ~ 
Humidity at 6pm % 50 82 46 83 53 118 
Solar Rad ID 6pm M.ffi-2 10.2 6.2 n/a n/a 11.4 9.5 
Rainfall 24hr to 6pm mm o.o o.o 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 
To date this month o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
To date this year 406.4 406.4 598.6 598.6 440.4 440.4 
To date last year 425.6 425.6 551.0 551.0 347.6 347.6 
Wlndat6pmkmh SW15 E10 W7 E2 SW17 SES 
Max gust to 6pm n/a IV!! SW 28 NW 2A SW 43 SE 30 
Pressure at 6pm hl'a 1015.4 1014.6 n/a rva 1016.0 1015.0 

Ski fields More information: metservice.com/mountalns-and-parks/ski-fields 

Cor!J11et Peak Remarlcables car!!_rg_na Treble Cone 
Base: closed Base: 80-100cm Base: 54-70cm Base: 70-158cm 

MlnO Max 

Moon 
phases 
@~8.fct 
/'h 1stqtr 
"f'130ct 

Ot11
oc1 

3nt qlr 
290ct 

Oama 
Moerak 

Ill' 

Mln-3 Max Mln-2 

1ides 

Taler1 Mouth~ ~:::: 1 ff;~~ H ffl:~ t 
Nugget Point~ i~~;;: t 1~: ~ ~: t 

Cathedral Caves~ gg;;: t ~~:!: ~ ~~: t 
HaastRlvert i!W: ~ l~~:::: t u~: ~ 

The world today 
Adelaide showeis 10 16 Delhi cloudy 26 35 
Amsterdam showeis 10 16 Dublin showeis 9 14 
Apia fine 26 28 Edinburgh showers 9 13 
Athens cloudy 15 24 Geneva rain 11 15 
Bangkok thunder 24 31 Hobart showers 10 18 
Beijing drizzle 16 18 Hong Kong fine 28 31 
Berlin cloudy 13 18 Honolulu showers 23 31 
Brisbane fine 16 33 Istanbul fine 14 21 
Buenos Aires fine 9 19 Jakarta drizzle 25 29 
calms fine 22 33 Jerusalem fine 16 25 
calro fine 17 31 Johannesburg fine 11 21 
canberra showers 8 18 Kuala Lumpur thunder 24 34 
cape Town fine 10 20 London showers 11 16 
Chicago showers 17 20 Los Angeles showers 17 31 
Copenhagen cloudy 11 15 Madrid fine 8 20 
Darwin fine 27 33 Melbourne shOwers 10 17 

Max Mln-4 Max ?. 

:M;: It l~: t 1t.~: 
8:48"" H 3~3AM L 9:33AM 

rig: " Hirn: t ~~ 
8:311'! H 3:03PM L 9:1◄ PM 

10:53AM [ 5:22AM I{ 11:32AM 
11:16PM L 5:43PM H 11:56PM 

Moscow fine 4 10 
NewYort< showeis 18 24 
Paris cloudy 10 18 
Pertl1 showeis 7 20 
Rarotonga cloudy 23 24 
Rome rain 20 25 
San Francisco fine 13 23 
Seoul cloudy 19 26 
Singaporv thunder 24 34 
Suva thunder 22 27 
Sydney fine 15 27 
Taipei fine 25 30 
Tokyo fine 17 30 
Toronto showers 17 18 
Vancouver fine 10 15 
Waslllngton rain 19 26 
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TRADE PERSONAL I TRADE PERSONAL TRADE PERSONAL I TRADE PERSONAL I ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT 

fill~_)._ SU;~=~ 
Music for Halloween 

Played by DAVID BURCHELL 
~ Sunday 31 Odober at 3pm 
DUNEDIN Dunedin Town Hall, 

TOWN HALL Dunedin Centre 
0 RG AN Admission by donation (S 10 suggested) 

TRADE PERSONAL 

REWIRING 
SPECIALlffl 
Callnowforafreequo111toreplaca 

old,deleriorotingwiringand 
sw~chboards. Reno,ating?Free 

•~/;~li~~i~i~~~e~~ii!:';wl 

ADVERTISEMENTS in this 
---------------- column must conform to our 

eu~f~ERs 
30%OFF 

BLINDS & SHUffERS 
Price rise - get your orders in before November 1st! 

standard. The newspaper 
reserves 1he right to delete or 
hold ou1 anything we consider 
in bad taste. 

Printed and published by 
Allied Press Ltd at the 
registered office of the 
Company, 52-66 Stuart St, 
Dunedin. Registered with 
the Companies Office. 

Roller Blinds, Sunscreen Blinds, Thermarell Blinds, PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Venetian Blinds, Vertical, Free Measure & Quote 

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING 
Smyths Living 
Heatpumps new, serviced repairs and 
replacement call us today. 

034554670 
www.smythsliving.co.nz 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS 
Smyths Living 034554670 

www.smythsliving.co.nz 

BUILDING/ROOFING SERVICES 
The Roof Doctors 
We specialise in saving Roofs. 
Get a Free roof check NOW! 
On standby to take care of any Roofing needs! 

034564222 
roofdoctors.co.nz 

Barry Dell Plumbing 03 455 4100 
enquiries@barrydell.co.nz 

We are available for all your Plumbing, Drainage and Gas-fitting 
requirements. Whether it's domestic or commercial, we are here to help 
24{1. 100% Dunedin owned. 

Foleys Plumbing, Gasfrtting, 478 8009 
Drainlaying & Electrical foleys.co.nz 
We're available 24{1 for any and all bookings. Simply phone us or book 
online. Foleys - Above & Beyond. Every Time. 

Mcivor Plumbers & Gas 03 466 3006 
Dunedin mcivor.plumbers@xtra.co.nz 
Available 24[7 for all your plumbing, gas fitting and drainage requirements. 
Hot Water Specialists. 100% Dunedin owned and operated. 

:;:~~~~----------- __ infashlonlll ___ inc1s_Ca1_~_Arthur __ 02_. ~_4_77_32_ 1a ____ l LG) (J I( 
1~---------------~1SPOT THE DIFFERENCE! 

MOVING & STORAGE 
Prices Packers & Movers 0800 272 258 

admin@prices.net.nz 
Local, National & International furniture moving. 

Mains Plumbers 03 488 6000 
office@mainsplumbers.co.nz 

Experts in all residential and light commercial plumbing jobs. Contact our 
team today - we guarantee you've never worked with a team like ours before! §1uwa,-§1~ 

IF ff'S 61181 & MUN, WE AIE 10UR TEAM! 
General gardening, hedge lrimming, 

water blasting, property pre-sale tidy-ups, 
WINI quotes, weed eating, spraying + more 

027 340 3833 

CENSOR'S CLASSIFICATIONS 
"G" -Approved for general exhibition. 
"G*" -Approved for general exhibttion - followed by any 

recommendation that 1he Chief Censor may specify. 
"PG" - Parental guidance recommended for younger 

viewers. 
' M" -Suitable ior mature audiences 16 years and over. 
"R' - (Followed by such age as the Chief Censor may 

specify) Approved for exhibition only to persons . 
years of age and over. 

"R*" -Followed by a statement of the class or description of 
persons to whom the film may be exhibited and the 
places, dates and times, where or when the film may 
be exhibited. 

GARDEN SUPPLIES I GARDEN SUPPLIES 

FOR ALL THOSE PROJEOS 
HUBBY HAS NO TIME FOR! 
WE ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME 

Lifestyle & home project specialists 
Phone 027 264 3979 

www.allfencingsolutions.co.nz · 
IJ ALL FENCING SOLUTIONS 

You can now have your Run-on 
Classified Advertisement high
lighted iust like this. Talk to us 
today. - Phone 477-8000. 

Household & Commercial storage. 
Free Quotes & Advice 0800 272 258. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT If you want to be added to this list please email salesreps@alliedpress.co.nz or phone 03 479 3549 

Larnach Castle - happy to be 
welcoming guests again 

Opens daily at 9am 
Special offers for our Locals 

Purchase a full price entry to either fhe Castle and 
Gorden or a Garden entry only and receive an 

equivalent complimentary pass for twelve months. 

Kld• Go Free 

t~~~:-:;:~~~~n~cir5m i~o to~~ HOME SERVICES CARS WANTED CARS WANTED 
standard. Advertisements 
must be received by 4 P.m. 1--------• 1 r-----~!:I: 
day prior Tues.-Fri.; 4 P.m. ._..,;""'-- NEW 
Fri. for Mon. and 4 p.m. Ulll'JUUK 
Thursday for Saturday. The .... ROCJR 
newspaper reserves the right 
to delete or hold out anything w• a!-L--f 
we consider in bad taste. -,u'Vmllllll: ANY -- 11111D 
!SABELLA: Lady lingerie, lsh & coal 

II -~~-1~_:C_~_i_sho_7:_~_i~_j~~' 863~ve_!k:J_P:_i-'" ~ Grind TOP CASH PAID 

LORA, MAGIC HANDS 
Mature hot lady, professional 
massage, full service, enjoy a 
good time. - Ph. 022-189-8063. 

CMPfl'PWS~ ANY CONDfflON - fRD TOWING 
~- D ........ , Dere1 .... NII-No VttO.ll 

""-,,,._ wiflt PACIFIC AUTO PARTS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
I ·SAVE YOUR ROOF 
I and save your money with a ... 

Free Roof Assessment & Report 
Olago's Premier Roofing & Spouting Specialists 

Repair, Restore or Replace 
Call us now for a FREE Comprehensive INFOPACK 

PHONE 

455-6607 
f:&{•111@►3 IS,.ywWrlllon Warna\y.c.dlllons llllflly. 
- roof and gutter - www.promax.coaliag 11 - - ---- -- 1.----------------Our Ballroom cafe will open doily ot 9.30am 

Visit our amazing new gift shop. 
Visit our Website or Facebook page for offers and events. 

IJ,eg...._ FftlepliNeaonss••'-•••• 
HOME SERVICES fn ar027 .. 2307 - ,..,_,www lmr ~ui~r ~o1~~1~a~1fh'; 6~~gg i - - ~------ -------

ll-~~:!::::~-l~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;~~ 1 1.----------------■ Daily Times ! Simply call us 

E: booking@lamachcastle.co.nz 
P: 0800 527 6224or (03) 476 1616 f 

BUYE!'~;~~~~ Please I BUYE/~~}~~~ Please 
check your product purchases check your product purchases 
carefully to make sure they carefully to make sure they 
conform to the advertised conform to the advertised 
standard, before making your standard, before making your 
payment. payment. 

- ------ EVEN AN eoUcATeo Guess 
is not good enough when 

on 477-8000 to place your 

• 

CARS FOR SALE CARAVANS & TRAILERS ,_not_ice_. - -

Kitscohleuntl HEINOJPUHUMflPS MAZDA EUNOS/MX5 Red, BUYER BEWARE: Classie Convertible, 1990, Runs 
well and in tidy condition. ODT 

FROM ECONOMICAL NO WORRIES.I Registered and Warranted; Please check your product 
~,5oo. - Ph. 027-221 -339o. purchases carefully to make 

TODESIGNER lmmMiaterepointoallbrands NISSAN LEAF ELECTRIC sure they conform to the INfOLINE KITOfENS,PANTRIES Timeforanupgradeo,2nd Cars. - www.GilmourAuto advertised standard, before 

IAUNDRIES & 
1 heatpump1 Sulk buy spedok from motive.co.nz 27 Rankei lor St, I making your payment. Phone 477-4760 

Mitsubishi, Fujit;u & Panasonic. South Dunedin, ph. Alistair , 
WARDROBES Gilmour 0800-E~CA~S. BOATS & ACCESSORIES Postal Address: 

Otago Daily Times, 
1

1 

BUYER BEWARE: PO Box 517 Dunedin. 
Street Address: 

Please check your product 
:dv~0r'n;i~gt~oilgr_ vi~yla~: I'--------• I-.. .......... _____ _. I I purchases carefully to make 52 Lower Stuart St, 

~~~~rt)~: ;,~~~~~. t~f~~: Dunedin Classified Team, ph. 477-8000. 

I H-DME DELIVERY of your 
Newspaper, 479-3555 is the 
number you phone. 

1 making your payment. Email: 
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE ! I 
You can now have your Run-on PERSONAL odt.editor@alliedpress.co.nz 
Classified Advertisement high• j 
lighted iust like this. Talk to us ADVERTISEMENTS in this Online Classified Service 
today. - Phone 477-aooo. I column must conform to our I classttied@alliedpress.co.nz 

STRAIGHTEDGE AccouNTING 

• Specialist in small business accounting 
and tax advice 

• Professional, responsive service 
throughout Otago ~ 

• Free initial consultation . . ·-·--· ., 

Contact Brett Crombie 021 301 022 
brett.crombie@straightedge.nz 

OB CONTRACTORS LTD 
LOCAllY OWNED & OPERATED 

Specialising in general earthworb and excavation 

I BULK OFF-SWON I iJ I, I 
....._ __________ _. : SPECIALS AVAILABLE r '1: 

1 

NOW 1sPOT TH 

I standard. The newspaper 1 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES reserves the ri_ght 10 delete or OTHER 
hold out anything we consider 

1 

BUYER BEWARE: I in ;~t;~c NOTICES I Gener!~~~~~~EN4~~-4760 

QUAUlY~UARANTEEDI 
Driveways 
11 ... + ... i"i"" \6(,.11· Ketommg Wo s · 

FIREWOOD FIREWOOD 

1he Firewood Company, Dunedin 

BONE DRY 
FIREWOOD 

4m3 G.M.R $399 
FREE DELMRY 

Also Bone Dry Blue Gum, Macro & Oregon 

Ph. 027 622 7722 

Phone 03 478 0508 ~~~ii~~g
0
lcJ~~~1ie:;nt h1 

cltyflrewoodfal@,-11.eom lighted iust like this. Talk t 
today. - Phone 477-8000. 

DOUBLE-GLAZING 
We install Doullle-glming into YoUI' existing 
Aluminium and runber Windows and Doors. 

Our Double-glazed Units cony a ten-year waranty. 

FR& MEASURE AND QUOTE 

Rylock Otago 
25 Gladstone Road, Mosgiel 

pi-.489-4676. 

RENOVATING 
We supply and install replacement Aluminium and 

uPV( windows and doors that wll enhance the 
look, comfort md value ol your home. 

FR& MWVRE AND QU01I I 

Rylock Otago 
25 Gladstone Rd, Mosgiel. Phone 489-4676. 

We can dean your resklentlal property 

• Low pressure how, wash • C:0-Ual building wasli 
• Gutter deaning • Mctss/aould roof trealMllt 
• Window denhlg • Pllll,/drlwway deaning 
• Pes1 & spider control 

WASH RITE OTAGO 
Contad Joe 0211663321 

www.wasllrlte.co.m 

AOOFINO NEW ZEALAND SINCE 19 59 

ROOF CLEANING 
MOSS&UCHEN 

LOVE YOUR ROOF~ 
ROOF REPAIRS 
FOR ALL YOUR EBEEJ 

ROOFING NEEDS 
RE-ROOFING 

ROOFING NEW 

ZEALAND SINCE 19~9 
GUMRING 

WE TAKE CARE OF EEEl3 
YOUR GUTTERS 

Call us today 
Ph 03 260 8833 
0800 666 677 

Please check your product Classified: 477-8000 
~i{;h1~~ c~~~~~iTI totom~~~ 1 ~~~~W 0f~~~Jaf Lg:n~~~\ Circulatton: 479.3555 
advertised standard, before I Meeting; notice is given for I Di,play Sales Fax: 474-7421 
making your payment. ~~~tt~tt~:r;r0~uW~~nJe~~7, OFFICE HOURS 

TRUCKS VANS & UTES ~~t~r~~0/::1;,'.~thl1~u~~f- a.lOum-Spm 
1 

~i::1nee 02~-~~6'.~a1s'Jrig; P~~i~ BRANCH 
BUYER BEWARE io@9allopsoufh.co.nz OFFICES 

! SOUTH COAST Boardriders Alexandra: {03) 440--0032 
~~~~~si~~~krei~~J t~r~i{: ~~iii~~n t~citfh°:i~t1n~~~~ Balclutha: (03) 418-0123 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 7 p.m
1
/II current members Mosgiel: 489..0948 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Proposed Otago Regional Policy Statement 

1. On 26 Jane 2021, the Otago Regional Council (ORC) publiely 
notified the proposed Otago Regional Policy Statement 2021 
(PORPS). 

2. In that public notice, 0RC stated that it was satisfied that the 
whole of the P0RPS 2021 is a freshwater planning instrument 
and therefore would be subject to the freshwater plann ing 
process set out in s 80A of the Resource Management Act 
1991(RMA). 

3. Questions have been raised whether the PORPS is a freshwater 
planning instrument in terms of s 80A of the RMA. 

4. 0RC has brought proceedings in the High Court at Dunedin 
under the Declaratory Judgments Act 1908 to determine that 
Issue. 

5. The Court file number is CIV-2021-412-89. 

6. The High Court has directed the public notice of the 
proceedings be given. 

7. You can view the statement of claim, notice of proceeding, the 
Court's directions and affidavit of Anita Jayne Dawe in support 
on the ORC website www.orc.govt.nz/rps. 

8. Hard copies of the statement of claim, notice of proceeding, 
supporting affidavit and Court directions can be obtained on 
request by emailing rps@orc.govt.nz. 

9. The Court has directed that this notice is to be published on 
two occasions in the Otago Daily Times. 

10. The second publication of this notice is on 4 October 2021. 

11. If you have not been personally served with the statement 
of claim and you wish to participate in this proceeding you 
must file in Court and serve on the 0RC at t he address given 
at the foot of this notice a statement of defence or notice of 
appearance and any affidavit on which you wish to rely, on or 
before 18 October 2021 (that is ten working days after the 
second publication of t his notice) or obtain the leave of the 
Court to do so later. 
You must also serve those documents on any other person 
who has filed in the Court an address for service. 

12. If a hearing of the proceeding is necessary, it will be held in 
this Court at Dunedin on 8 and 9 February 2022. 

13. Documents for service on 0RC in relation to this matter 
may be-

a. posted to its solicitor at Savoy Building, 50 Princes Street, 
Dunedin; 

b. posted to its solicitor at PO Box 1144; or 

c. left for the solicitor at a document exchange for direction 
to DX YP80015; 

d. transmitted to the solicitor by facsimile to (03) 477 6998; or 

e. emailed to the solicitor at alistair.logan@rossdowling.co.nz. 
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Fences · 
Earthworks 

CONTACT BEN TODAY ON 021 982 666 
CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE ~ 

CHRISTIE 
GLASSHOUSES 

& SHEDS 

• 

Glasshouses 
We manufacture a wide 

~~t::::,. 
Staging, planter trays and 
~ also available 

Garden Sheds. 
From small utllltles . 

~rger t ., .. , 

View at I Thomas Bums St, or call 4n-7909 
www.allans.co.nz 

ROOFING SUPPLIES 
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Flashings I New Roofs I Re Roofs 

■ COLORSTEEl ® ■ ZIIKAI.IIMr • GALVSIID.111 
• Solasafe Polywb Roofirg 
■ IGngrun mrrugale & 5 .. styles 
■ 5pouling, downpipes 11111 fascias 

Don't buy a roof until 
you talk to Allan's! 
Dunedin's only- locally owned and 
operated roofing manufacturer 

22 Bombay Street, Dunedin. Ph 477-3197 
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